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Note: 1. The words 'Chhattarpur', 'Jhansi', 'Roorkee', used in
the above key, will be found in the Index given
in Philip's Modem School Atlas. Similarly the words
'Runn of Kutch' are given in the same Atlas in the
map of India. The remaining words will be found
in all the English Dictionaries.
2. The letters·(i) and (u) printed within brackets in this
book towards the end of certain words, do not give
any sound while reading the relevent words except
a small accent characteristic of the word used. These
represent (f) and C) and give the exact spellings
of the words concerned as used in Sri Guru Granth
Sahib. However, in order to know the exact
meanings of the words in accordance with the rules
of Grammar, these two letters have great Significance.

LIFE STORY OF

SRI GURU TEGH BAHADUR ]1

Chapter I

THE ADVENT
1. Guru Tegh Bahadur was Born on 1.4.1621 A.D.
at Arnritsar
Guru Tegh Bahadur was the fIfth and the youngest son
of Guru Hargobiild and his wife (MaW.) NankL He was born
on the fIrst of April, 1621 A.D. in the house, which is now
called Guru Ke Mahal (the Palace of the Guru) situated in
Guru Bazar, Amritsar.
Irrunediately after the birth, Guru Hargobiild along
with fIve saintly Sikhs went to see the child. He made a
prophecy at the spot and observed, "This son will be a great
Guru and hero, and will endure the sword and sacrifice
himself for preserving truth and justice; and his own son
would establish a third Religion, distinct from Hindus and
Muslims and would make unique sacrifices for destroying
the rule of tyranny.1I
(Guru) Tegh Bahadur spent nine years of his
childhood mainly at Amritsar, but he also visited other
places like Tam Taran, KhaQur, Goiildwal etc., with his
parents, for short intervals. During this period, he got his
education-spiritual, religious and in other branches-from
learned saints like Baba BuQha and Bhai Gurdas. He got
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his military training from great warriors, like Bhai Bidhi
ChaIid.
It was during this period that he was greatly influenced
by many events. Baba Attal, his elder brother, left this world
in a miraculous manner and the first battle, which was thrust
upon the Guru, was fought at Amritsar.
He used to meditate and think about the wretched
conditions of downtrodden, and would continuously remain
absorbed in God and His Name.
The story of Baba Attal and the brief narration of the
four battles thrust upon Guru HargobiIid, are given in the
next two chapters.

Chapter II

MIRACULOUS DEPARIlJRE OF BADA ATfAL
AND THE BATTLE OF AMRITSAR
1. Preliminary

When Guru HargobiIid was to formally sit on the
Spiritual Throne of the former Gurus, Baba Bu9ha placed
before him the seli Le. (the woollen cord worn as a necklace
or twisted roul1d the head by the preqecessor Gurus). Guru
HargobiIid ordered that the seli should be kept in the store
room and directed that a sword, a turban, a royal aigrette
and a kingly dress should be brought. This was complied
with. The Guru wore the dress of a king and declared that
due to the changed political conditions, it was necessary
to have resort to arms. Non-violence could not mend the
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ways of the brutal and merciless rulers. He directed Baba
Bu<;lha to put the sword in his belt. The aged sage put it
on the wrong side. The Guru directed that another be also
put. Thus he wore two swords. The Aka! Takhat was already
built and he took his seat there. He was a King and a True
Saint (Guru) at the same time. lie directed that he would
like to receive the offerings in the shape of arms and horses
instead of money. Several warriors and wrestlers took his
service. He kept a body-guard of flfty-twD horses. Large
numbers of sturdy Sikhs enlisted themselves in his army and
were always ready to sacrifice their lives, and all for
maintaining truth and justice.
Spiritual and military training was introduced for all,
including (Guru) Tegh Bahadur and his brothers. All Sikhs
were to collectively fight to wipe out social and political
tyranny. They were not to tolerate moral degradation.
Freedom of religion for all was to be procured and
maintained at all costs. They were to fight for removing
distinctions of caste, creed and religion. Fanaticism was to
be wiped off. They were to procure freedom for women.
The country was to be freed from the foreign yoke. These
were the only objects of introducing military training.
The Guru directed that religious and spiritual services,
as were introduced by the previous Gurus, must be carried
on daily with greater vigour. He himself delivered religious
discourses and large number of people obtained peace of
mind and the real joy.

2. Bibi Attal leaves this world
Baba Attalleft this world in a most-miraculous manner
at the age of nine years, which happened thus:
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Baba Attal, with his team of young boys of his age,
used to play Khido KhunQi (game of ball and bat of that
time) with his friend Mohan (captain of the opposing team).
One evening, Mohan and his team finished their play and
had to give the turn to Biibii Attal the next day. However,
during the night Mohan died, after he was bitten by a cobra.
On the next morning, Biibii Attal came to Mohan's house,
when he was told of the sad death of Mohan. Biibii Attal
went inside and touching the corpse with his bat said, "Give
me my turn of the game." La ! Mohan came to life. This news
spread everywhere. When Guru Hargobiild came to know
of this miracle, he refused to see his son.
The son began weeping and begged for his pardon.
Guru Hargobiild said, "You have undone the Will of God.
It is a sin to perform miracles like this." At this, the son
bowed and replied, "I seek your permission to depart to
the Home of God. 1I So saying, he left the place and took
bath in the Tank of Nectar (Amritsar). He then
circumambulated four times the Har-Mandir and then went
and sat by the side of the Tank Kaulsar. He recited Jap Ji
and bowed his head. His soul left the body in a moment
and merged with the Divine Light, leaving the earthly
remains at that place. There were lamentations. Guru
Hargobiild gave sermon saying, "My son has gained Union
with God. Nine-storeyed high shrine will be built at the
place of his cremation, where food will be served to all in
great abundance. It was the God's will that he had to live
only for nine years."
All these happenings and environment ftlled the mind
of (Guru) Tegh Bahiidur with the true spirit of the Sikh faith
of abiding by the Will of God.
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3. The battle of Amritsar
After the death of Jahailgir at Rajauri in October
1627 A.D., there was a war of succession, in which Shah
Jahan succeeded and sat on the throne on the 4th February,
1628 A.D. He continued to follow the atrocious and
tyrannical ways of his father, with a greater zeal. Hindiis
were put to death and temples were turned into mosques.
Seventy-six temples were destroyed in- Benaras alone.
Gurdwara Baoli Sahib, situated in Dabbi Bazar, Lahore, was
felled down and a mosque was built on the site of the Guru
Ka Langar (free kitchen).
The enemies of Guru Hargobiild, both Hindiis and
Muhammadens, went on poisoning the mind of Shah Jahan,
with all sorts of false stories. However, Mian Mir and Wazir
Khan, the Viceroys of the Punjab, tried their best to
neutralise the evil effects of the false propaganda.
The enemies, however, succeeded in causing the ftrst
battle to be fought between the Guru and the Imperial
Army. This happened thus; One day, Sh~h Jahan and the
Guru were hunting in the same forest. The Emperor wanted
to catch alive a hawk, which appeared on the scene. He
and his men could not succeed; but the Guru's hunting party
did not abandon the pursuit. They fmally succeeded in
capturing it alive. The commander of the Imperial party
could not tolerate this. He ordered the Sikhs to give the
hawk for the Emperor, which they refused. At this, there
was a small ftght between the Imperial party, led by Faujdar
Ghulam Rasul Khan, and the Sikhs, led by Bhai Bidhi
Chand. The Faujdar was wounded and his two men were
killed. Exaggerated and false version of the above
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occurrence was narrated to Shah Jahan. Some complaints
that the Guru called himself as the True King, that he kept
a war-drum and that he sat on a throne, had already been
made to him. He was now further enraged, after hearing
the story of the hawk.
Under his orders, troops under the command of
Mukhlis Khan, were sent to take revenge. The day of
marriage of Bibi Vrro, the daughter of the Guru with Bhai
Sadhii Ram of village MalIa had already been flXed. It was
the very day, on which the marriage was to take place at
Amritsar that Mukhlis Khan was to make his attack. Having
come to know of this, the Guru sent message to the father
of the bridegroom to stop at village JhabaI and not to
proceed further. When the enemy reached Lohgarh near
Amritsar, twenty-five brave warriors of the Guru stopped
the enemy. All of them laid down their lives, but prevented
the enemy from entering Amritsar for some time, during
which the members of the family of the Guru and women
and children were escorted out of the city. The Mughal
Army entered the city after sunset. The army of the Guru
under the command of Bhai Sangha, Bhai Bidhi Chand, Bhai
Bhiinii, Bhai Taloka, Bhai Ballii and Painde Khan, had
taken positions at different points with unique courage
and desperation. There was clashing of swords and hissing
of bullets. Brave men fell and died, blood flowed in
profusion, corpses were piled on one another, arms and
legs were separated and horses without riders careered
round the city. Heads and legs flew off until heaps were
formed.
Guru Hargobiild himself commanded the Sikh
Army and took part in the fight. The battle came to a
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fmal end, when Mukhlis Khan, who was sent as the
Commander of the Muslim Army by Shah jahan, was killed
by the Guru himself. Before he was killed, he challenged
the Guru to get the fmal verdict by a single combat with
him. The Guru discharged an arrow, with which the horse
of Mukhlis Khan was killed. He then stood on the ground
and said to the Guru, "You are on horse back. I am on foot.
I want the fmal fight to be fought with sword and shield
and not with arrows. Be fair." The Guru dismounted and
challenged Mukhlis Khan to have his tum flfSt. Mukhlis
Khan aimed his blow with full forc~, but the Guru
avoided it. The Guru said, "Have one more chance."
Mukhlis Khan, in great rage, again made an attack with his
sword with all his force, but the same again fell on the
Guru's shield. The Guru said, "Now it is my tum. I have
given to you two chances." So saying, the Guru gave a
blow with his powerful sword which cut the enemy's head
in two parts. Thus Mukhlis Khan, the commander of the
Mughal Army, and a number of his soldiers were killed.
They lost the battle. On the side of the Guru, some of his
best Commanders like Bhai Bhanu, Bhai Sangha, Bhai
Mohan, Bhai Ballu and Bhai Gopal laid down their lives
and the battle was won. The dead were cremated. This
was the flfSt battle for preserving truth and justice. (Guru)
Tegh Bahadur and other sons of the Guru watched the fight,
which continued throughout the night and half of the
next day.
The marriage of Bibi Viro was duly performed at
jhabal after this.
After performing the marriage of Bibi VirO, the Guru
with his family members including (Guru) Tegh Bahadur,
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visited Tam Taran. They then went to Kha<;lur Sahib and
then reached Goilldwal, their ancestral village. After a short
stay of two days, the Guru left for Kartarpur, in Jullundur
district, leaving the family members at GoilldwaI.

Chapter III

(1630 A.D. TO 1634 A.D.]
1. Preliminary
(Guru) Tegh Bahadur remained at Kartarpur during
the stay of Guru Hargobilld at this place from 1630 A.D.
to 1634 A.D. During this period, Guru Hargobilld was forced
to fight three more bloody battles, with the Mughals, in all
of which he again came out victorious. He founded the
town of IGratpur, near Anandpur. (Guru) Tegh Bahadur
was married to (Mara) Gujri at Kartarpur. When the Guru
left Kartarpur in 1634 for his stay at IGratpur, where he spent
the last ten years of his life, he directed (Guru) Tegh
Bahadur, (Mara) Gujri (his wife) and Mara Nanki (his
mother) to go to Bakala. The main events that happened
during this period of nearly four years i.e. 1630 A.D. to
1634 A.D. are relevant for narrating £!Ie Life Story of (Guru)
Tegh Bahadur. These are very briefly given here. As it is
more appropriate to give the exhaustive Life Story of Guru
Hargobilld in some other boQk, the details of the above
events and many more events and facts will be narrated
there.
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2. The Foundation of Kiratpur laid in 1630 A.D.
by Guru Hargobiild
Guru Hargobiild founded a new town named Kiratpur,
now in Ropar District, in 1630 A.D. Guru Nanak had also
visited this place. Baba Buc;lhaQ. Shah, a Muslim Pir, was
lucky to meet the first Guru at this place. The detailed story,
relating to this Saint, who lived here till the time of Guru
Hargobind, will be narrated in some other book.

3. The Battle of Hargobiildpur (Second Battle)
1630 A.D.
Guru Arjan Dev had founded the village Hargobindpur
in 1587 A.D. Due to the mischief ofChandu Shah, forcible and
illegal possession of this village was taken by Bhagwan Dass
Gherar of the nearby village Ruhele. Bhagwan Dass used to
talk ill of the Sikh Gurus and their religion. He tried to overawe peace-loving Sikhs of the place. He came in conflict with
the Sikhs, in which he was killed by them and his dead body
was thrown into the river Beas. His son, Rattan Chand, along
with Karam Chand son of Chandu Shah made a plot to take
revenge. They approached Abdullah Khan, the Governor of
Jullundur, and prevailed upon him to attack and capture the
Guru. He led an army of ten thousand soldiers. The selfless
warriors of the Guru's Army were fully prepared to meet the
attack. Bloody battle was fought for three days in 1630 A.D.
The Muslim Chief, his two sons, his five generals, as well as,
Rattan Chand and Karam Chand and a large number of
Muslim soldiers were killed. The Guru won the battle. Many
Sikh warriors gave their lives for the Guru in this battle.
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4. Marriage of (Guru) Tegh Bahadur
(Ninth Phagun 1689 Bikrami)
The marriage of (Guru) Tegh Bahadur with (MiWi)
Gujri daughter of Bhai Lal Chand and Bibi Bishan Kaur was
performed at Kaltirpur, on the ninth of Phagun 1689
Bikrami.

5. The Battle of Malwa (Third Battle) 1632 A.D.
Having sent Baba Gurdittii to Kiratpur, Guru Hargobiild
went to Daroli (Ferozepore District) on the invitation of his
sister-in-law, Bibi Ramo and her husband Bhai Selin Deiss.
The devotees, on hearing the news of his visit to Malwa,
began corning in large numbers. Soon after, two wonderful
chargers, which were being brought from Kabul, by the
Sikhs for making an offer to the Guru, were forcibly
captured by the Muslim soldiers, who presented them to
Shah jahan. Bhai Bidhi Chand, one of the bravest generals
of the Sikh Army, was deputed to get back the horses. He
tactfully managed to restore these to the Guru. The Guru
then moved to the nearby village Kangar. The Muslim
landlord, Rai Jodh, of this village and his wife were great
devotees of the Guru. In the meantime, Shah Jahan had sent
his troops, under the command of General Lal Beg, to
capture the two horses. The Muslims made an attack. On
the side of the Guru, besides the Sikh soldiers, there were
also one thousand Muslim soldiers, who were in the service
of Rai jodh. Rai jodh, Bidhi Chand and joti Mal who
commanded the Guru's Army, fought a deadly battle. The
Mughal Army was routed, after the battle for about eighteen
hours. The battle was won. After this, the Guru went to
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Kartirpur. B;\iba Gurditta was also sent for at this place.
Baba Ani Rai, another son of the Guru, breathed his last
at Kartarpur.

6. The Battle of Kartarpur (Fourth Battle) 1632 A.D.
Painde Khan, one of the generals of the Guru's Army,
also came to Kartarpur, after he had performed the marriage
of his daughter with Osman Khan, who was extremely
greedy. All the expenses on the marriage were incurred by
the Guru. On the Baisakhi Day, a devotee Sikh, named
Chatar Singh, brought as offering a very costly horse, a
hawk, a soldier's dress arld some rare weapons for the
Guru. The Guru gave the hawk to Baba Gurditta and the
remaining gifts to Painde Khan. Pamde Khan wore the dress
and arms, and looked very grand, when he rode the horse.
It was directed by the Guru that he should appear in his
court daily, in the same dress.
When Painde Khan went home, his son-in-law insisted
that the dress and the arms should be given to him. On
refusal of this demand, Osman Khan stole away these
things. On coming to know of this, Painde Khan became
very angry and wanted to get these back; but on the
intervention of his wife and daughter, he did not insist on
this. When Pamde Khan appeared before the Guru, he made
all sorts of excuses for not wearing the dress and the arms,
pleading that these were reserved for some special
occasions. Osman Khan also stole the hawk of Baba
Gurdittii, and wanted to take it to the Emperor. When
Pamde Khan was informed about this mischief, he directed
his son-in-law to return the hawk, who again insisted that
he would retain it. He told his father-in-law to speak lies
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before the Guru and tell him that the hawk could not be
found. It was further pleaded that as the Guru had faith
in his words, his statement would be believed. Pamde Khan
acted on the advice of his son-in-law, wife and daughter
and told lies before the Guru. The Guru knew all that had
happened. He asked Painde Khan to give a statement on
oath.. Painde Khan repeated the same thing, but this time
on oath. The Guru sent Bhai Bidhi Chand to make a search
in his house. This was done. He found the hawk, the dress
and the weapons in the possession of Osman, and brought
these before the Guru. The Guru, at this, dismissed Pamde
Khan from service for making false statements and told him
that if he mended his ways, only then some other decision
would be taken.
When Paiilde Khan reached home, his son-in-law
instigated him to take revenge. Both agreed and after
making evil schemes, they approached Qutab Khan, the
Subedar of jullundur, and tried to persuade him to attack
the Guru. However, the Subedar was aware of the
supernatural powers of the Guru and of his forces, who had
already defeated the Imperial forces thrice. He agreed to
make an attack, if the emperor gave his support. Finally
treacherous Paiilde Khan personally approached Shahjahan
and succeeded in his evil mission. The Emperor ordered
that Kale Khan, the Governor of Peshawar, should l~ad an
army of fIfty thousand warriors against the Guru.
It was in the middle of the sununer of 1634, when
Guru Hargobind was making preparation to go to IGratpur,
that the Mughal Army advanced from Lahore to make an
attack. Having come to know about this, the Guru sent for
Rai jodh (his Muslim devotee), who reached Kartarpur with
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his two thousand soldiers. The Sikh anny was fully prepared
to meet the challenge, under the command of Bidhi Chand,
Joti Mal and other Generals. Both sides fought bravely. Baba
Gurditta and (Guru) Tegh Bahadur also fought with great
courage in this battle and wrought havoc in the enemy
ranks. Kale Khan and Qutab Khan were killed. The Guru
challenged Painde Khan and gave him two chances to open
attack on him. Both times Painde Khan failed in his
attempts. The Guru finally struck a fatal blow with his
Khanc;la (double-edged sword). Painde Khan fell on the
ground. Before dying, he begged forgiveness of the Guru,
who told the Pathan to recite Kalma before dying. The
Pathan, who was brought up, trained and treated like a son
by the Guru, requested the Guru to bury him with his own
hands. This request was granted. Soon Osman Khan rushed
to attack the Guru. However, Baba Gurditta killed Osman
Khan with his arrow before he could advance further.
Crushing defeat was given to the Imperial Army. The
heroism of (Baba) Tegh Bahadur was praised by all.

7. Departure of Guru Hargobiitd from Kartarpur
to Kiratpur (1634 A.D.)
After the battle of Karrarpur, Guru Hargobmd left this
place and took his abode at Kiratpur, where he continued
to live till His Light merged in the Divine Light.

8. Departure of Guru Tegh Bahadur from
Kartarpur to Bakala (1634 A.D.)
Before leaving for Kiratpur, Guru Hargobmd directed
that (Guru) Tegh Bahadur should live in village Bakala,
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Amritsar, taking his wife (Miitii) Gujri and his mother
(Mata NankO with him. This direction was followed and all
the three left Kartarpur in 1634 A.D. and took residence at
village Bakala.

Chapter IV

LONG MEDITATION AND SUCCESSION
TO THE DIVINE THRONE
1. Continued Meditation and Supreme Love for
the Creator
Since the time (Guru) Tegh Bahadur took his abode
in village Bakala, district Amritsar, he developed the highest
form of attachment with God and His Name. He, from his
very childhood, was of a very pious, virtuous, contemplative
and quiet nature. He had a soft heart and was greatly
distressed at the sufferings of the humanity. He would
continue sitting alone in contemplation on the countless
virtues of the Creator. He had already seen the Divine Light.
Now, having seen the unjust deeds and the high
handedness of the rulers and worldly people, whose
challenge had already been successfully met by his
respected father, he remained continuously attached with
the Creator. A very small underground room called 'Bhora',
which still exists at the spot, was his seat for meditation,
where he would sit for hours and hours in complete Union
with One God. This went on for years, till in his forty-fourth
year he was formally declared, in April, 1664, as the Ninth
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Guru Nanak, and the successor to the Divine Throne. How
this happened is given below:

2. Guru Baba found in village Bakala (1664 A.D.)
Guru Hargobiild, the Sixth Guru Niinak, installed his
grandson, Guru Har Rai, as the Seventh Guru Nanak on the
Divine Throne, some time before he left this world on the
6th March 1644 A.D. Guru Har Rai installed his younger son
Guru Har Krishan on the Divine Throne, some time before
he left this world, on the 6th October, 1661 A.D.
Before the Light of Guru Har Krishan blended with
the Divine Light on the 30th March, 1664 at Delhi, he
declared that the Ninth Guru was 'Babii Bakala'. Le. his
grand father, residing at village Bakiila, in Amritsar District.
There were number of collaterals and near relatives of the
eighth Guru, who fell within the definition of the word
'Biibii'. Consequently the Sikhs were wholly confused and
could not decide as to which out of them should be
considered the real Guru.
Meanwhile, on coming to know of the last declaration
of the eighth Guru, twenty-two So<;lhis came to village
Bakalii and each one set up himself as the successor to the
Divine Throne. Each of them preached and claimed to be
the 'Babii ' , who was appointed by the eighth Guru as his
successor. Most prominent amongst the pretenders was
(Biibii) Dhir Mal, son of Babii Gurdina, who had a large
group to support him. His chief masand was Shihail. These
self-made gurus took resort to all kinds of fraudulent
methods and even used force to snatch offerings from the
Sikhs, who began visiting Bakiila, in search of the 1rue
Guru. However, (Guru) Tegh Bahiidur did not come out
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of his Bhora (under-ground room) and would not care at
all for sitting at a place in the open to compete with the
impostors. He was absolutely above such sorts of tactics.
During this period of confusion, Bhai Makhan Shah Lubana,
a rich trader from village Tanda, jehlam District, now in
Pakistan, came to present his offerings to the ninth Guru
Nanak. He owned a ship and used to carry his goods for
his trade to other places. One day, when his ship was in
a great difficulty, he solemnly prayed, "I shall offer five
hundred gold mohars to the present Guru, sitting on the
Throne of Guru Nanak, if my ship is saved from sinking."
The prayer was heard and fulfilled. He escaped shipwreck.
After he finished his expedition successfully, he visited
Bakala with large number of his followers and servants, in
order to fulfil his pledge. On reaching Bakala, he was
wholly confused and could not distinguish and find out the
genuine Guru. He made a scheme in his mind that he would
offer to each of the twenty-two claimants, only two gold
mohars and would declare that one as the True Guru, who
would claim the balance of four hundred and ninety-eight
mohars. He followed this method; but none of the impostors
claimed the balance amount. On the other hand, each one
of them along with his followers, claimed to be the true
successor and would feign to confer his 'gra~e' on the
Lubana trader, in recognition of his devotion.
Makhan Shah was greatly confused and dejected,
when he found that every one of the twenty-two persons
was an impostor. He made enquiries in the village whether
there was any other saint, who was related as grand father
to the eighth Guru. He was told that (Guru) Tegh Bahadur,
an embodiment of peace and virtue, was always in deep
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meditation, in his under-ground chamber (Bhora) and
would seldom come out. Makhan Shah, with all humility,
approached the gate of the place, where (Guru) Tegh
Bahadur was sitting. He sought his permission to see him.
(Guru) Tegh Bahadur told him to come inside all alone.
Makhan Shah then entered· the Chamber with utmost
respect. After bowing down, he placed two gold mohars
before the (Guru), who atonce observed, "Where are all the
five hundred mohars, which you promised to offer. See my
shoulder, which was wounded, when I steered clear your
ship, which was going to sink." At mis, the joy of Makhan
Shah -knew no bounds. He then placed the balance of the
gold mohars before the guru. He now had found the true
Guru, whose leave he sought to make necessary proclamation to all from the house-top, that the true Guru was found.
The Guru restrained him from doing so; but he was
determined to proclaim the true state of affairs, even at the
risk of his suffering punishment for not obeying the Guru.
He went on the roof and loudly proclaimed to all, "True
Guru has been found. True Guru has been found."
Immediately after this, all the Sikhs thronged the place,
where Guru Tegh Bahadur was sitting. They came with
large offerings, after discarding the impostors. Now all the
twenty-two began dispersing from Bakala. But (Baba) Dhir
Mal and his followers were bent upon creating further
trouble. Shihiin, his chief masand, came with his many
associates to attack the Guru and to loot his property.
Shihan fired at Guru Tegh Bahadur and the bullet struck
him, but did not prove fatal. Then he and his associates
forcibly took away whatever they could get from the place.
On hearing the sound of the gun fire, Makhan Shah with
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his servants came to the spot and followed Shihan. They
arrested him and brought him along with the looted goods,
in the presence of the Guru. They also brought with them
the Adi Guru Granth Sahib which was with Ohir Mal. The
Guru did not approve of the action of· Makhan Shah and
directed him to liberate Shihan and retain the goods taken
from the Guru's house. It was also ordered that the Adi Guru
Granth Sahib should be given back to Ohir Mal.

Chapter V

FROM BABA BAKALA TO KlRATPUR
1. Village Bakala became known as Baba Bakala.
When Guru Tegh Bahadur was proclaimed as the
Ninth Guru, the village Bakala, where the Guru stayed for
nearly thirty years, became known as Baba Bakala. It is a
flourishing town now. Many Gurdwaras have been built
since then. There also exist educational and other
institutions now in the name of the ninth Guru.

2. Guru Tegh Bahadur goes to Amritsar
(January 1665 A.D.)
Guru Tegh Bahadur stayed for sometime at Bakala,
after the impostors left that place. Then he went to Amritsar
to pay respects to Hari Mandir. He took his bath in the
sacred /Tank of Nectar; but before he could enter the
Temple, the minstrels (Pujaris) locked the premises and
absented themselves. It may be noted here that these Pujaris
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got control of the Sacred Temple, when Guru Hargobiild
left Amritsar in 1630 A.D. Even Guru Har Riii, the seventh
Guru, did not visit Amritsar; but stayed at Kiratpur till he
left this world (with the exception of a short stay at
Amritsar of six months in 1654 A.D.) In this way, the
Pujaris remained in un-interrupted control of Hari Mandir
for about thirty-four years and they used to misappropriate
the offerings for their own personal benefits. They could
not tolerate interference from any quarter. As they were
afraid that Guru Tegh Bahadur might not oust them, they
locked the premises, as already stated, and went away from
the spot.
Thus the Guru left the place without entering the
Sacred Temple, after waiting for some time for the Pujaris
to come and unlock the same.

3. Thara Sahib-Visit to village Valla
The place, where the Guru sat waiting for the return
of the Pujaris, is called Thara Sahib (the resting place). A
big Gurdwara was built at this place, subsequently. When
the Sikhs of village Valla, which is at a distance of nearly
two and half miles from Amritsar, came to know of the
insolent behaviour of the Pujaris, they hastened to meet the
Guru at Amritsar. They paid due respects and requested him
to visit their village and stay there. This request was granted
and the Guru went to this village and stayed there for some
days. A big Gurdwara was subsequently erected there in
the memory of his visit. A big fair is held every year here,
on the day of full moon in the month of Magh. This fair
is called 'Kothe Da Mela.
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4. Bhai Makhan Shah meets the Pujaris
Bhai Makhan Shah, with his companions, had
accompanied the Guru from Baba Bakala. After the Guru
left for the village Valla, Bhai Makhan Shah brought
offerings and wanted to enter the Sacred Temple. The
Pujaris had already heard about the way, in which he had
taught a lesson to (Baba) Dhir Mal and his companions at
Bakala. They were afraid of him and so they opened the
doors of the Temple. He mildly chided them for their
disrespectful behaviour towards the Guru. They feigned to
express their sorrow and wanted to go to village Valla with
him, to get pardon from the Guru. When they, along with
Bhai Makhan Shah, waited upon the Guru and began
putting forward all kinds of excuses for their misbehaviour,
the Guru, who knew their inner dishonest intentions,
observes, "You are rotten from within and are not the true
Pujaris of the Temple." It is worth mentioning here that the
women of the city could not tolerate the objectionable
behaviour of the Pujaris. They came in large numbers and
paid due respects to the Guru, before he left for village
Valla, when he was resting at the Thara Sahib. They had
also accompanied him from Amritsar to village Valla. The
Guru was much pleased and appreciated their devotion
and observed, "God's love and devotion shall ever abide
among you."

5. Back from Valla to Bakala and then to Kiratpur
The Guru left village Valla, after a short stay and
came back to BakiHa. He did not want to stay at this place
any longer and directed that all should accompany him
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to Kiratpur. This order was complied with. When the
party crossed the river Beas, the Guru saw that some Sikhs
were carrying Adi Guru Grailth Sahib with them. He
enquired as to why the same was not returned to
(Baba) Dhir Mal, before he left Bakala. The party expressed
sorrow. The Guru directed that the same should be given
to (Baba) Dhir Mal atonce. None of the Sikhs was willing
to take it to (Baba) Dhir Mal, who was then at Kartarpur,
knowing fully well that he would use abusive and
insulting language against the Guru. The Guru then
directed that the Sacred Volume should be put in a small
pit, which was dug on the bank of the river. The Guru
observed, "0 river Beas, you are now the custodian of the
Sacred Volume. See that it remains intact." The Guru
directed the ferry men to send someone to Kartarpur to
inform (Baba) Dhir Mal that the Sacred Volume could be
recovered by him from that place, as soon as possible.
Necessary information having reached Kartarpur, (Baba)
Dhir Mal sent his men and got Adi Grailth Sahib from
the bank of the river. Only some negligible parts of the
margin of the Volumes got wet, but the entire body was
recovered, without any damage whatsoever.
The Guru proceeded on his journey, after passing
through various villages. Gurdwaras were built in his
honour at some of these villages, such as Hazare, near
Kartarpur, and Durga, near Nawail Shahar. He reached
Kiratpur after taking rest at various places on the way.

6. Foundation of Anaildpur Sihib
(26 Assii Sammat 1722, October 1665 A.D.)
FI.'om 1634 A.D. to 1664 A.D., for a period of thirty
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years, Kiratpur continued to be the main seat of.the sixth
to eighth Guru. After Guru Tegh Bahadur reached Kiratpur,
he purchased an old village, called Makhowal, and also
sufficient area of land around it from Raja Dip Chand of
KaiWur State, for founding a new town. He founded it and
named it as Anandpur on 26th Assii Samrnat 1722.

Chapter VI

WHY THE GURU VISITED THE EASTERN
PARTS OF INDIA (1665 A.D. TO 1670 A.D.)
1. Some reasons for the tour of the eastern parts

of India by Gurii Tegh Bahadur
Due to the communal policy of the rulers and
repression of the Hindiis, hatred for them and their religion
was in full swing in India, when Guru Tegh Bahadur
became the ninth Guru in 1664 A.D. It was necessary for
him to visit the Eastern India, in order to encourage the
poor and helpless masses and to bring home to them the
religious and spiritual teachings of the Sikh faith. As the
main language of these parts has be~n Hindi, all his Divine
Hymns were written in Hindi. He preached all to rely on
One God and resist evil. He took with him, his familymembers and many Silms, as well as, Ragis (musicians) to
sing Gurbani (Divine Hymns).
Many centres of Sikh Religion had already been
established in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Assam, Bengal, Orissa,
Madhya Pardesh, Madras, Bombay and Rajasthan, in the
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memory of the visit of Guru Nanak, the First Guru, to these
parts. Large number of persons had already adopted Sikh
Religion, due to opening of important religious centres
there. Similar centres for preaching Sikh Religion were
established in Kashmir and other places, visited by Guru
Nanak.
After Guru Nanak, the other Sikh Gurus had also sent
missionaries to preach their Religion, throughout India from
time to time. Bhai Gurdas went upto Banaras. Bhai Almast,
a great devotee, undertook this task in Northern India. Guru
Amar Das, the third Guru, visited Hardwar and many other
place~ Guru Hargobind went up to Nanak Mata in Uttar
Pradesh and also visited Jammu and Kashmir. Guru Har
Krishan went upto Delhi.
As. already stated, Guru Tegh Bahadur began his long
tour with a view to encourage the oppressed people and
to infuse in them a new spirit of fearlessness and selfrespect.

2. Natural and other calamities in the Punjab
The succession to the Mughal throne at Delhi was
usually decided through armed conflicts. However, there
was greater bloodshed when Aurangzeb captured the
throne. As the Punjab used to be the main theatre of these
bloody conflicts, its economy was badly shattered. Not only
this, due to drought and very low food production, people
began to die of hunger. To add to this, there were serious
epidemics and horrible famines.
The morale of people reached a very low level. Most
of them were wholly demoralised, having lost their sense
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of self-respect.
Besides this, there was exploitation of masses, in the
name of so-called religion, on a large scale. People began
worshipping idols, snakes, graves and similar things. Many
of them adopted robbery and theft as their profession. So
far as the Malwa (part of the Punjab, covered by the present
districts of Ferozepur and Bhatiti.<;ta etc.) was concerned,
even drinking water was not easy to procure and very deep
wells were to be dug, but still the water was saltish.
Daughters were unwanted children and most of the families
used to kill them, as soon as they were born. People were
addicted to various intoxicants and had adopted the habit
of smoking tobacco on a large scale.
Guru Tegh Bahadur started his tour to serve humanity
in all possible ways and to bring them on the right path.
He also spent large amount and all offerings for the uplift
of the poor and to ameliorate the condition of people. Deep
wells were sunk at many places, in order to obtain good
drinking water.

3. Unique service of the Humanity by the
Sikh Gurus
A very brief reference may be made here as to how
the previous Gurus rendered unique services to all,
irrespective of their religions. Famines and epidemics were
the cause of great destruction, even in the times of Guru
Arjan Dev, the Fifth Guru. He alongwith his family members
and devotees used to leave Amritsar and tour the villages
of Majha etc., rendering great service to the helpless human
beings. He also went to Lahore, where due to small-pox
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and violent types of fevers, cholera etc., people died like
ants. Corpses were putrifying in the bazars and lanes of
Lahore. The Guru and his followers remained engaged in
humanitarian works at Lahore for nearly eight months and
rendered all help by spending large amounts for miserable
people and also by providing medical aid, food and clothes
to them. The Guru and the Sikhs personally visited the
affected areas.
The efforts, made by the Sikh Gurus to bring people
on the True Path and to infuse into them a new inspiration
to shatter the bonds of slavery, became a great thorn in the
eyes of the rulers. All possible steps were taken to oppose
the spread of Sikh Religion. The climax reached, when Guru
Arjan Dev, the Fifth Guru, was tortured to death, under the
orders of ]ahangir. Even the Hindus of high castes, and
especially Brahmans, became inimical to the Sikhs and their
religion, because their age-long grip on the poor and downtrodden masses was getting loose. The poor Hindu masses
were the target of evil caste system.
It may be noted here that the Gurus had equal
affection for the Muslims and Islam. Instances are not
lacking, where the Guru got constructed mosques for them.
Guru Hargobirld got built these in Hargobindpur etc. The
policy of Maharaja Ranjit Singh in this direction is well
known.
The details of the tour of Guru Tegh Bahadur are given
in the subsequent chapters.
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Chapter VII

TOUR OF PUNJAB AND U.P.
1. Guru goes to Saifiibid through RoparMeeting with Nawib Saif-ud-Din
The Guru passed through Ghanoli and went to Ropar.
He also passed through various villages., such as Dadu
Majra, Nau Lakha, Lange etc. He set his camp in a big garden
when he visited Saillibad, founded by Nawab Saif-ud-Din
near Bahadurpur, Patiala district. The Nawab and his Begum
came to pay respects to the Guru and presented many gifts.
They expressed their heartful joy and thanks for the Guru's
kind visit. They both requested him to move to their palace,
along with Mata Nanki and (Mara) Gujri, and so the Guru
stayed in his palace for a fortnight. The Nawab and his
Begum were greatly dejected, when the Guru decided to
proceed further. A fine horse for the Guru, camels for
carrying luggage and chariots, utensils and tents etc., were
offered as presents to the Guru, who embraced the Nawab,
before he left the place, and showered Divine Grace on him
and his family.

2. The well, named Gurusar, at village Miilewil,
Patiili district
The Guru stayed at village MUlewal in Patiala state
after passing through various villages. Here people could
not get good drinking water. The water of the nearby well
was brackish. The Guru told the villagers to repeat the
Name of God and pray to Him. This direction was obeyed
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and the water of the well became sweet and wholesome.
The well still exists there and is called as GUrUsar (Guru's
Well). A Gurdwara was subsequently built here by the late
Maharaja Karan Singh of Patia.Ia in 1882 Bikarmi (1825 A.D.).

3. Guru healed people of I1aqa at village Hadiaya
The Guru then went to village Hadiaya, where people
were dying in large numbers, because of the severe
epidemic and a virulent type of fever. People waited upon
the Guru, who heard their woeful tales. He cast his kind
glance and they were healed. They heard his daily sermons
and became sincere followers of Guru Nanak.

4. The story of Desu of village Bhikhj.Advice to renounce worship of Sakhi Sarwar
The Guru then proceeded to the villages of Khiwa and
Bhikhi. In the latter village, people used to worship Sakhi
Sarwar. One Desu of this village, wearing a piece of iron
around his neck, went to pay respects to the Guru, who
enquired from him as to why he was wearing that article.
He replied, "I worship the deceased Sakhi Sarwar, because
his soul gives food and fulfils all my needs." The Guru said,
"Even Muslims will not worship the dead. Why do you,
being a Hindu, do so? Worship only One God, the Creator."
The Guru gave Desu five arrows and advised him to
abandon worship of Sakhi Sarwar and to worship the One
Creator. When Desu came to his house and wanted his
family members to follow the True Path of worship of One
God and discard the wrong path adopted by them, every
one of them became angry and disapproved the action of
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Desu. Desu was pressed to return the arrows and to go on
worshipping the Balach Pir. His wife broke the arrows to
pieces and forced him to continue the worship of Sakhi
SaIWar. After some weeks Desu died. Soon after, his only
son Gainda killed his brother-in-law, who had already
committed a murder. Gainda's other brothers-in-law then
killed Gainda. Subsequently the son of Gainda died of
poison, given by his relations in order to take away his
property. All this calamity was the result of the disobedience
of the Guru's advice.

5. Story of the horse-thief, who became blind
and died
During the above journey, the Guru was pursued by
two thieves. One of them was a Hindu and the other a
Musalman. They were on the lookout for an opportunity
to steal the Guru's horse. One night, while trying to proceed
towards the horse, they were terrified to see a tiger circling
around the Guru's place and making three prostrations
before the Guru. The Musalman thief got afraid and went
to his home; while the Hindu thief took away the horse.
In the morning the Guru called his men and said, "Go
towards north and you will find the thief and the horse
standing on the road." This order was complied with, and
the thief and the horse, both standing on the roadside, were
brought before the Guru. On enquiry, the thief said, "0
Guru, kindly excuse me. When I mounted the horse, I
became blind. So I had no choice but to stop on the road."
After this, he felt such a big grief, on account of his sinful
act, that he left the place, heart-broken. He lost all wisdom
and in this state of despondency, he climbed up a]ailQ tree.
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The branch, on which he rested, broke off and he impaled
himself on the stump and died. The place is since then
called SUlisar, i.e. the place of death by hanging.

6. The Guru visits Sabo-Ki-Talwan4i
(Damdama Sahib) and other villages
The Guru and his party then visited the villages of
Pharvahi, Bhandehar, Khiva, Bhikhi etc. They then reached
Sabo-Ki-Talwan<;li (Damdama Sahib) in Bhatiil<;Ia District,
after passing through the village of Alisher, KhiaHi, Maur,
Maisar Khana etc. After staying at Sabo-Ki-Talwan<;li for
some days, he visited the villages of Dharmu Da Kor,
Bachhuana, Gobiildpura, Sangheri and Gugne etc. The
Guru then visited many villages in the Rohtak and Hisar
Districts.

7. Visit to village Dhamdhan; Story of Bhai Mihan
Guru went to village Dhamdhan in Nirvana Tehsil.
There was great scarcity of water in the area. Bhai Ram Dev,
a sincere devotee of the Guru, used to render unique
services by performing the work of a water carrier. The
Guru was pleased with his devotion and showered his grace
on him during his stay at Dhamdhan. His name was
changed to Bhai Mihan; and the Guru was pleased to
appoint him as a Sikh Missionary. He was sent to
Muradabad, Lucknow, Bara Banki, Nawab Ganj and other
places. His saintly nature and truthful conduct and devotion
to the Sikh Religion influenced large number of persons in
these places and they all adopted the Sikh Religion. Many
of them became his followers and adopted the UdasioSikh
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creed. They are still called as Mihan Shahi or Mihan-OasuSikhs. Some of them became great preachers of the Sikh
Religion. Prominent amongst them were Bawa Magni Ram
of Pati~Ua and Bawa Gur Narain of Lucknow. They
established Oeras, termed as "Mihan Shahian Oa Oera", at
these places.

8. Visit to Kaithal and the story of the poor
carpenter
After leaving Ohamdhan, the Guru visited the villages
of Kharak, Khatkar, also called Tehpur and Baharjakh etc.,
and then reached Kaithal. He set up his camp outside the
city. A poor carpenter, who was a great devotee of the Guru,
waited upon him and submitted, "Kindly come to my
humble house for residence. The place, where you are now
staying, is not safe, because robbers and thieves loot people
here." The Guru said that he was not afraid of any robber
and that after spending the night there, he would visit his
house the next day.
In Kaithal there were only two other Sikhs of Guru
Nanak. They were Banias. The next day the Guru went to
the house of the carpenter, who requested the Guru to give
his instructions as to what are the most auspicious days for
performing worship of God and the Guru. -The Guru
replied, "All days are auspicious and one should never
forget God and His Name. However, on Baisakhi day, the
first day of the Bikrarni Year, the Oiwiili day, the day on
which the festival of illumination is celebrated, and the fIrst
day of the month of Miigh (Magh Sailkriint) one should
devote greater time to the worship of the Guru. The day
of the advent of Guru Niinak, i.e., Katik Puranmashi (the
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day of full moon in the month of Katik) and the day of
his ascension, which falls on the tenth of Asu Vadi each
year, must be celebrated by all." The Guru then showered
his grace on this devotee. A Gurdwarii was built at his
house, which became a place of pilgrimage.

9. Visit to village Barna and advice to abandon
smoking
The Guru then reached the village of Barna. He
preached all to rely on God and the Guru, who are the real
protectors. He warned them of the evil effects of tobacco
and directed them to shun all intoxicants and to adopt the
path of virtues, which would bring wealth and prosperity
to them. Long afterwards, BMi Santokh Singh, the author
of Suraj Parkash, while he resided at Kaithal, had on several
occasions, visited the village of Barna. He baptized several
descendants of those, who had the good fortune of
obtaining the grace of Guru Tegh Bahadur, by giving
Khande Oil Ailrnrit, as prescribed by Guru Gobiild Singh,
to them.
He narrates that those, who had abstained from
smoking tobacco, became exceedingly rich and prosperous,
while those, who ignored the advice of the Guru, became
paupers.

10. Visit to Kurkhetar (Thanesar) and
Bani Badarpur
The Guru, then proceeded to Thanesar (Kurkhetar) on
the fair of the solar eclipse. At this place, several saintly
persons and sadhus had gathered on the occasion. They
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came to pay respects to the Guru and seek his blessings.
Many Sikhs also came there to serve the Guru. The Guru
preached that the worship of One God and repetition of
His Name is the only way to get salvation. The Guru then
visited Bani Badarpur and got a well excavated there, by
contributing a big amount.

11. The Guru goes to Mathura, Agra, Etawah,
Kanpur, Priyag and to River Karam Nash
The Guru, with his family-members and followers,
went to Mathura and then to Agra. At Agra, a Gurdwara
was built in the memory of his visit to the house of the
devoted lady, named as Mai ]assi. This house became a
shrine and is known as Gurdwara MiH Than. After some
day's stay at Agra, the Guru proceeded on his missionary
tour and went to E~wah and then to Kanpur. A Gurdwara,
in memory of his visit, was built on the bank of river Ganges
at Kanpur. The next halt was at AlHihabad (Priyag). He, his
family-members and his followers stayed there in Mohalla
Ahiyapur, where a big Gurdwara, called Pakki Sailgat, was
built. He stayed at Allahabad for nearly six months.
At this place, Hindus have been gathering in very large
numbers, since old times. It is treated as a very holy place
of pilgrimage, where the river ]amuna and Ganges meet.
A third river, the fabled sub-terranean Saraswati, which does
not actually exist, is also believed by the Hindus to meet
there. Consequently, the place, where these rivers unite, is
called 'Tribeni'. The Guru daily gave his sermons at this
place and stressed the need of worshipping One God and
repeating His Name. Divine Hymns of the Gurus used to
be recited and explained. The Guru gave money, gifts and
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food etc., on very large scale to the poor. It was here that
the Light of Guru Gobiild Singh descended in the womb
of his mother.
The next place of his visit was Mirzapur, where he
stayed for some days. Here also Gurdwara, called Guru IG
Sangat, was built. Guru Nanak had also visited this town
previously.

12. The Gurii visits Banaras-The story of water
of the Ganges coming in the house of
Bhai Jewehri Mal
Guru Tegh Bahadur then visited Banaras. Guru Nanak
had already come to this town and a Gurdwara existed in
the memory of his visit. It was in Banaras that Bhai Gurdas
came during the time of Guru Hargobiild and brought many
persons of the place to the fold of Sikhism.
Many devoted Sikhs came to welcome Guru Tegh
Bahadur. He rested in the house, called 'Shabad Ka Ko~a',
situated in that part of the city, which is called Resham
Katra. Large number of local Sikhs and others gathered here
to pay respects to the Guru. The Guru told them that it was
a wholly foolish idea that one, who dies in Banaras or gets
his head chopped off in a particular temple, gets salvation.
Bhai Jewehri Mal, a devoted Sikh, in whose house,
the Guru stayed, one day told him that he was going to
have a bath in the river Ganges. The Guru said, "Ganges
flows in your house. Dig any place and you will fmd this."
Bhai Jewehri Mal thought that he would have to dig deep
and thus the building might crash down. However, he
blindly obeyed the Guru's words and started digging the
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floor of his room. He had hardly dug the place to a depth
of one foot only, when the water gushed out. At this place
a very small well, which still exists, was built and the water
level in it is nearly one foot below the surface of the earth.
Anyone can go and see this. The Guru stressed that water
of any place where the praises of God are sung, becomes
holy. The meditation room of the Guru still exists there. His
coat and shoes are still preserved, in the memory of his visit.
A big Gurdwara stands there now.

13. Bath in the River Karam Nish
He then proceeded to the river, called Karam Nash.
The Hindus believe that by taking bath in this river all good
actions and virtues are washed off. The Guru preached that
this was a baseless belief and that virtues and good actions
cannot be destroyed by taking bath in a river. He with his
followers, took bath in this river, and thus convinced the
ignorant people that the result of good deeds cannot be
washed away by a river.

14. Visit to SasrimpurThe story of Chichi Phagii
The Guru then went to Sasramp~r, where the devoted
Masand (Missionary), called BMj Phagli, popularly known
as Chkhii (uncle) Phagli, preached the universal religion
of Guru Nanak. He had built a beautiful Gurdwara, with
a large entrance hall. He had also placed a costly throne
inside the main hall and used to perfume it every day and
would then lock it. On enquiry by others, he would tell
them that one day the Ninth Guru Nanak would come riding
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on his horse and so such a big mansion, with very high
gate, was built, so that he may enter it without dismounting.
Some people would take all this lightly. But one day Guru
Tegh Bahadur, with a large party, did come, riding his horse
to this place. The Masaild was overwhelmed with joy. With
all affection and sincere devotion, he fell at the Guru's feet.
His wishes were now fulfilled.
The Guru stayed there for two weeks. One day, the
Guru enquired, "Why have you planted this Ber tree ?" The
Masaild humbly submitted, "My Lord, once, when I went
to get tithe of the income from the Sikhs, I went to a house
with my usual request. The lady of the house was at that
time sweeping her house and whatever dust and refuse was
collected by her as sweep, was thrown in my bag, which
I had kept for collecting the offerings. I did not utter a single
word to her. I came to the Gurdwara and began searching
the sweep, hoping to get something of some value as her
tithe. However, only the gitak (seed part of a ber), peel
of which had already been eaten, could be recovered. I was
glad that this seed would serve well as her offering to the
Guru. I planted it in the Gurdwara compound and now it
yields good fruit. Respected Sire! this is her contribution.
Accept it." The Guru appreciated the extreme lowliness of
mind of the Masaild and proclaimed that people's sufferings
would vanish after taking the fruit of this tree. It proved
to be true. The fruit is even now sent through parcels to
various places to the devotees, who make requests for the
same. People are actually healed. The Guru bestowed
upon the Masaild the gift of the Name and infused in him
True Joy.
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15. Visit to Gayi-Sermon to Paiu;lits
The Guru then went to Gaya. It was here that Mahatma
Budh performed great penance. The Pail<;lits of the town
told the Guru that if one offered barley rolls and money
at Gaya, his deceased ancestors would get peace and would
atonce go to heavens. The Guru ridiculed their sermons and
told them that only good deeds, virtues and worship of One
God and repetition of His Name can confer upon one the
Gift of Union with Him.
He then moved on to Nalanda and then to Rajgriha,
where two Gurdwaras (Sangats) exist, one in the memory
of the visit of Guru Nanak and the other in the memory
of the visit of Guru Tegh Bahadur.

Chapter VIII

THE GURU WENT TO PATNA, TOURED
BIHAR AND WENT TO BENGAL
1. The Guru reached Patni
When the Guru reached Patna, he was received with
all respect and devotion by the Masands and Sikhs of the
place. Excellent arrangements were made for the residence
of the Guru, Matii Nanki, (Matii) Gujri and other relations
and the Sikhs, who had come to Patna. Masand Ram Rai,
Bhai Darbari, Raja Fateh Chand Maini and many other
prominent Sikhs of Patna did all that they could do to serve
the Guru.
Guru Nanak had already visited this city and had
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stayed there for nearly four months. The flame of the Sikh
Faith was kept burning by successive missionaries, who
visited Patna from time to time.

2. The story of Bhai Jaita
Bhai ]aita, a devoted Sikh of the Guru, was a
confectioner of Patna. He used to wear soiled clothes. He
was very humble and used to serve Sikhs, who visited his
house. He even used to wash their feet and perform other
menial services. He would give them food and bed. It was
widely known, although erroneously due to misunderstanding, that Bhai ]aita never took bath. Many Sikhs made
complaints to Guru Tegh Bahadur about the alleged dirty
habits of Bhai ]aita. The Guru sent two Sikhs to his house
to make a report of the true facts. These Sikhs, who came
as guests of Bhai ]aita, did not sleep and went on watching
his activities during the night. They saw that he rose up
a watch and a quarter before sunrise. There was a very
small tank, dug in the compound of his house. This was
dry, when the Sikhs came in the evening. Bhai ]aita went
to that tank, soon after he got up from his bed, to take
bath. This was now full of water, which was gushing into
it with a great speed. Bhai ]aita took his bath, and when
he came out, the tank again dried up. He wore new
clothes and sat for nearly three hours in deep meditation,
praying to the Guru and God. After performing his prayers,
he again wore dirty clothes at day-break. He served the
two Sikhs again and went to do his business. This story
was Qarrated to the Guru by the two Sikhs. The Guru, the
searcher of all hearts, already knew this. He told the
Sikhs that the water of the river Ganges used to flow in
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the tank in the house of ]aita each night, at the time of
his bath and used to recede back after he had taken a dip.
The Guru further told them that he was one of the most
devoted Sikhs. The Guru visited him at his house, riding
on horse-back. There was a small window of ]aita's house,
which became so high and large at the time of Guru's visit,
that the Guru passed through it without dismounting his
horse. The Guru showered his grace on Bh~ii ]aita, who
was extremely happy to receive the Divine Blessings. The
house of Bhai ]aita was converted into a magnificent
Gurdwara, which stands there now. The window and
other things, kept there, in the memory of the Guru, are
worshipped by the visitors.

3. The Guru then went to Bengal side
After living at Patna for some months, the Guru decided to
proceed on the tour ofBengaI. He consoled his mother, wife, all
relatives and the Sikhs that they should not feel
his separation, as he would return after completing his mission on that side. When his wife (Mata) Gujri implored that he
should not leave Patna, he said, "I have to fulfil the Mission
of Guru Nanak. Ason will be born to you. He will be the most
powerful Guru and will destroy evil, wickedness and the
enemies of truth. So remain here."
Bhai Bulaki Diis from Dacca and many others had
come to take the Guru to that side. Raja Fateh Chand Maini,
masand Ram Rai and other prominent Sikhs took
responsibility for serving, to their best capabilities, the
family-members of the Guru and others at Patna.
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4. The Guru stayed at Monghyr
The Guru taking with him Diwan Mati Das, Bhai Sati
Das, Bhai Gurditta and others, left Patna in August, 1666
A.D. They passed through several places and then reached
Monghyr, where they stayed for nearly a month. 1

S. The Guru visited Bhagalpur, ColgoIig, SahibgaIij,
Katnagar, Lachmipur, Raj Mahal and MaIda
The Guru then proceeded further and stopped at
various places, more important of which are Bhagalpur,
Colgoilg, Sahibgailj, Katnagar, Lachmipur, Raj Mahal and
Maida. A number of villages in Bihar are inhabited mainly
by Bihari Sikhs, who observe all religious mandates, as very
good Sikhs do. The Guru stayed at Maida for some time
and had discussion with Muslim Faqirs and Pirs on matters
of Religion.

6. The Guru reached Dacca in October 1666 A.D.
The Guru visited Gadagri and Gopalpur etc. and then
went to Pabna. Then he reached Dacca, in October
1666 A.D.
1. It is submitted that the story given by some authors that Raja Ram

Singh, who was sent with the Mughal Army to invade Assam by
Aurailgzeb, came to Patna and requested the Guru to go with him
on the expedition and so he accompanied the Raja to Bengal and
Assam side, is not supported by any reliable evidence and is rather
disproved from the contents of the letter that the Guru wrote to
the Sangat at Benaras and to other Sikhs from Monghyr. Some of
his letters prove that there was one Raja Ram Rai of some state
in Kamrup, Assam, who as his devoted Sikh, came along with
others to take him to Assam side.
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Chapter IX

THE TOUR OF BENGAL
1. Guru Nanak's visit to Dacca and establishment

of centres of Sikh Religion
Dacca was visited by Guru Nanak, when he came from
Dhubn in Assam, on his way to ]agannath Pun, in the
beginning of the 16th century. Guru Nanak got a well
constructed in Dacca and a temple and tank were also built
there. The water of the well was famous for its miraculous
powers to heal people. All these were situated outside the
city near the Jdgah.
Guru Nanak preached his Universal Religion in Bengal
also. His teachings of love for all and worship of One God
and remembrance of His Name influenced many Bengalis,
who became his Sikhs. The Sikh Missionaries visited Bengal
from time to time. Some Sikh preachers were also sent by
Guru Amar Das and then by Guru Hargobiild. Bhai Almast,
a prominent Sikh Missionary of Udasi Sect, also came to
Dacca side with many other devoted Sikhs. Masailds were
appointed by him at various Gurdwaras at many places,
such as Raj Mahal, Patna, Calcutta, jagannath Pun and
Dacca.
The devoted local Sikhs and others, through
contributions, made a beautiful Gurdwara in the memory
of Guru Nanak, near the new Public Library on the road
going from Ramana racecourse towards Nilket. A well was
also built. It is inscribed there on two stone slabs that the
well was built in the memory of Guru Nanak. Bhai Natha
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was the Masaild, incharge of the place. The well was
repaired in Sammat 1890 (1833 A.D.).

2. Royal welcome for Guru Tegh Bahadur at
Dacca
Large number of devotees and others received Guru
Tegh Bahadur at Dacca with all respect. They had already
built a beautiful spacious house for the Guru, situated in
the Mohalla Sailgat Tola. This was subsequently converted
into a Gurdwara. Shaista Khan was then the Governor at
Dacca. He was liberal in his views and was above
communalism. He and many of his ministers and high
officials used to come and pay respects to the Guru, who
delivered his daily sermons stressing upon the need to
worship One God.

3. The Guru visited other places in Bengal
The Guru now decided to visit other places. He
proceeded to jantia Hills, Sylhet and Sondip etc. During this
tour, he also visited Shaista Gailj, Laksam, Daulat Gailj,
Sitakuil<;l and Hathazari. It was towards the end of 1667 A.D.
that he stayed at Chitagoilg and also at Sondip Island.
During this tour, Gurdwaras (the Sikh Temples) were built
at various places such as Feni, Agartala, ]orargailj, Kursira,
Mirsarai, Sitakuil<;l, Comilla, Bhatian, Hathazari, Kulgaon,
Railgunia and Kailchannagar. Sikh Religion was adopted by
large number of residents of those sides. Sikhs were highly
respected all over and some of them were appointed to high
posts. On his way back to Dacca, the Guru also visited
Noakhali, Chaildpur and Narayangailj.
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Chapter X

KA.MRUP AND THE STORY OF
RAJA RAM SINGH
1. Gauhati and other territory captured by Assamese
Mir jumla, an able general of Aurangzeb, died on the
30th March, 1662 A.D. of malaria fever, while retreating
after an expedition to Assam. The powerful Ahom tribe
of Northern Assam taught a good lesson to the Mughal
army and then some peace terms were settled. But in
1667 A.D. the said tribe, taking advantage of the revolt in
Coach Bihar, captured Gauhati and some more territory.
At that time, Raja Chakar Dhwaj was the ruler. The Muslim
Governor was afraid of attacking the Assamese, as the
Mughal army had already suffered heavy losses on previous
uccasions.

2. Aurailgzeb sent Raja Ram Singh to recapture
the lost territory
On receiving information about the loss of Gauhati and
other territory, Aurangzeb gave order, in january, 1668 A.D.,
to Raja Ram Singh son of Raja Mirza jai Singh, to proceed
to Gauhati, with a large force to recapture the lost territory.
Raja Mirza jai Singh had already died and it was believed
that his death was due to slow poisoning, administered at
the instance of the Emperor. His son, Raja Ram Singh, was
sent to Assam to punish him for his alleged conspiracy for
helping Shiva ji in his escape, who was under house arrest
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at Agra. Some Muslim commanders were to accompany Raja
Ram Singh, so that he might not collude with the Assamese.
In fact, the Mughal army seldom succeeded in their attacks
on the Assamese. The Emperor thought that if Gauhati etc.
was captured, his lost prestige would be restored and if the
expedition failed and the Raja was killed, he would annex
the whole of Rajputana.
Before the Raja started on the expedition from Delhi,
his principal queen had advised him to meet Guru Tegh
Bahadur and seek his grace and protection. The Raja and
his family were great devotees of Sikhism.

3. Raja Ram Singh went to Patna and then to Dacca
Raja. Ram Singh reached Patna in due course and met
Mata Nanki and Mata GUjri. He paid due respects to them.
He stayed there for a week. There he came to know that
Guru Tegh Bahadur was already in Bengal.
The Raja proceeded to Dacca. Shaista Khan, the
Viceroy, and other nobles welcomed him, when he reached
Dacca.

4. The Guru accompanied the Raja on his expedition
Raja Ram Singh took from MaIda some Muslim Pirs
with him due to his fear of anticipated destruction by the
magicians of Assam, who were reputed to possess
supernatural powers, through charms and witchcraft etc.
The Raja with his army met Guru Tegh Bahadur at
Dacca. After paying the greatest respects to the Guru and
making costly offerings, he told the story of his expedition
and requested the Guru to accompany him to Assam.
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In December, 1668 A.D., the Raja with his army
proceeded towards Assam. Guru Tegh Bahadur also
accompanied him. They reached Assam in February, 1669
A.D. The Raja encamped at Railgmati, while the Guru stayed
at the shrine of Guru Nanak at Dhubri.

5. Guru Nanak's visit to Assam and the Gurdwara
at Dhubri
Guru Nanak had visited KamIiip, during the reign of
Ahom King, named Suhuilgmuilg, who was also known as
Savarga Narayan. Guru Nanak stopped at Dhubri, on his
way to Kamakhya. It was here that Guru Nanak converted
the famous Vaishnav Saint Sankara Deo to his own Faith.
He left the worship of idols and abandoned the pride of
caste. Uptil today his followers are believers in the Sikh
Religion.

6. The battle began-The magicians threw big
rock and tree towards the Guru and then
begged pardon
Magic women were collected by the Ahoms to cause
destruction of the enemy, through charms, science of
demonology magic and witchcraft etc. They were sent to
Gopalpura. The leader magician, a washer-woman, pitched
her tent just opposite the tent of Guru Tegh Bahadur, who was
staying at Dhubri, as already stated above. First, she started
a storm, raised colunms of moving fires and showed other
miracles, just as sidhs performed their miraculous feats, when
Guru Nanak met them in his tours.
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Neither the fires, nor the storm could cause any harm,
as Guru Tegh Bahadur had instructed all to meditate on God
and go on repeating His Name. The magic women, having
failed in their first efforts, then threw a stone 26 feet long with
the thickness of 36 inches x 28 inches x 33 inches x 28 inches.
The huge hillock-like slab of stone came swinging through
the sky and struck the ground, where Guru Tegh Bahadur was
camping. The speed and force, with which it came, can be
better frnagined by the fact that nearly half of it went into the
ground. (It even now stands about 13 feet above the
ground, at an angle of nearly 50 degrees. Anybody can go and
see this. There is conclusive evidence of the fact that when the
English officials tried to destroy it, blood oozed out of it).
Then a tree was thrown by the magicians through their
magical powers towards the Guru, but though it fell near the
Guru's camp, no harm was caused. (The old roots, as well as,
the new ones of this tree, lying at the spot, can be seen by
anybody). At this, the Guru stretched his bow and aimed his
arrow at the stage of magic, which was blown to pieces and
there ended the mischief of the magic-women. They all then
came to beg pardon of the Guru and fell at his feet. The Guru
instructed them to leave useless practices of yog and charms
etc. and to meditate on One God and His Name. They
promised to do so and became Sikhs.

7. Peace terms settled on the advice of the Guru
Although the King of Kamriip wanted the hostilities to
continue, yet his mother prevailed upon him to enter into
peace terms, as she had, in a vision, seen her goddess Durga,
addressing her that it was futile to oppose Raja Ram Singh,
who had come with Guru Tegh Bahadur, seated as the Ninth
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Guru, on the throne of Guru Nanak. Both the parties now
wanted peace. The Guru's advice that both sides should stick
to their previous boundaries was accepted. This was in
1670 A.D.

8. Mound at Dhubri in memory of Guru Nanak's
visit erected
The Guru then ordered that the happy occasion of
peaceful settlement should be celebrated by erecting the
mound of Peace at Dhubri in honour of the visit of Guru
Nanak. Soldiers on both sides and all other brought red
earth from Rangamati for erecting the big mound. Some
followers of the Guru settled there. Their descendants now
reside in Dhubri and Chaotala, etc.

9. Son born, as an heir, to Raja Ram Rai through
Guru's boon
The Guru then visited other places in Assam. Raja Ram
RiB, with his two queens, came to pay respects to the Guru.
On hearing the sennons of the Guru, Raja Ram Rai and his
queens became Sikhs. The Raja requested the Guru to grant
him the boon of a son, as he wanted an heino his throne.
The Guru, with his signet ring, stamped its impression on
the thigh of the Raja and said, "A son will be born, who
will bear the impression of my seal on his forehead, make
him a Sikh of Guru Nanak."
An heir was subsequently born, bearing the Guru's
stamp on his forehead. He was named Rattan Chand (Rattan
Raj).
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Chapter XI

FROM ASSAM TO PATNA
1. From Assam to Dacca and then to Calcutta
Guru Tegh Bahadur left Assam in April, 1670 A.D. He
reached Dacca in May, 1670 A.D. The Sikhs came to Dacca
in large numbers from Sylhet, Chittagong, Sondlp etc. After
a short stay, he made preparations to visit Purl in Orissa
and then go to Patna. After leaving Dacca, he went to
Calcutta, visiting Pabna, Chaudanga, Darsana, Banpur,
Bagula, Ranaghat, Madanpur, Kanchrepara, Naihati and
Barrackpur etc., in the way.
In Calcutta (Hoogly) Guru Nanak had stayed on the
bank of the river. At this place, a big Gurdwara called Bari
Sailgat, stands now. Guru Tegh Bahadur stayed at the place,
called the Gurdwara Chhoti Sangat. The Raja of Burdwan
invited Guru Tegh Bahadur to visit his capital. He and his
family members became Sikhs.

2. Visit to Puri
The Guru, after leaving Calcutta, visited Jaleswar,
Rupsa, Balasore, Cuttack, Bhubneswar and reached Purl, in
November, 1670 A.D. Guru Nanak had also visited this place
in 1508 A.D. Almast was sent as a missionary, at this place,
during the time of Guru Hargobmd. Guru Tegh Bahadur
during his stay of a fortnight, at Puri, preached the gospel
of the Sikh Faith.
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3. Return to Patna
Having come to know that the campaign to convert
non-Muslims to Islam had taken a serious and a horrible
shape, the Guru abandoned his scheme to visit Southern
parts of India. He started for Patna. Raja Ram Rai of Assam
also accompanied him to Patna. He visited Midnapore,
Vishnupur, Bankura, Gomoh and Gaya on his way. Sikhs,
whose ancestors had established a Sikh temple at
Midnapore, still reside there. A Sikh temple, named as
Vaheguru Temple, exists at the place of the Guru's stay at
Vishnupur. The Guru returned to Patna, after an absence
of nearly four years. He first stayed at the garden of the
Musliin Nawab of Patna, situated on the outskirts of the
town. A beautiful garden and Gurdwara exist there
now, and all the Sikhs, who visit Patna, go to this garden
to pay respects. There is a well in the garden, where
devotees take bath, and their prayers, sincerely made, are
fulfilled.
It was at this garden that people of Patna along with
the child (Guru) Gobind Singh, his mother, grand-mother
and other relatives and Sikhs came to meet and welcome
the Guru. There were great rejoicings in Patna.

Chapter XII

BACK TO ANANDPUR
Guru Tegh Bahadur left Patna for the Punjab, leaving
all family members there. Before leaving them, he
directed that the Divine Child should be brought up
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according to his wishes and that in due course he
would send for all of them and then all should come to
the Punjab. The Guru declared that the Divine Child would
destroy falsehood, would protect true religion, would save
the down-trodden and would efface the evil-doers. Before
his departure, the son requested his father to take him
alongwith him. The reply was "My darling son, you are still
young, spend sometime here and then I will send for you
all to Anandpur. It is you, who hav~ to complete what
remains to be done as yet, at Anandpur." The Guru passed
through Jaunpur, Ajudhia, Lucknow, Shahjahanpur and
Muradabad.
At Jaunpur, a devoted Sikh, named Bhai Gurbaksh
Singh, came to pay respects to the Guru. He was a
famous Ragi (musician and singer of Divine Hymns of the
Gurus).
The Guru showered his grace and gave to him as a
gift a Mardang (a musical instrument) which was brought
from Bengal. Subsequently, the house of Bhai Gurbaksh
Singh was converted into a Gurdwara, known as Sangat
MardangpurL This instrument is still kept there.
The Guru continued his journey; and after
passing through Delhi, he visited Kurkhetar, Saifiibad
(where Nawab Saif-ud-Din welcomed him) and other
places and then reached Anandpur in the beginning of
1671 A.D.
As directed by the Guru, all the family members and
child (Guru) Gobiild Singh left Patna sometime later and
reached Anandpur in due course, the details of which have
been given in the author's book The Life Story ofSri SatgurU
Gohind Singh Ji Mahiiriij and Some of His Hymns.
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Chapter XIII

ATROCITIES AND INJUSTICE
1. Preliminary
Historical events, briefly narrated here, will give some
idea of only some of the events, which happened before
the climax reached, when Sher Afghan Khan made his
decision to convert all to Islam.
It is submitted that our Muslim brethren and the great
Islam are worthy of all respect. The mere fact that some
rulers, who happened to be Muslims, were responsible for
some heinous acts, does not at all affect the great virtues
and the noble teachings of the great Prophet.
History recites countless inhuman barbarities committed
by persons, against their co-religionists (not to say of
persons belonging to other religions).
The fault is not that of Religion, but is of those, who,
in the name of religion, commit irreligious acts, wholly
prohibited by the founder of the religion.
Detailed submissions made in this connection under
the heading "Dear Muslim Brethren", in the introduction
may be perused.

2. Jahailgir to Aurailgzeb
After Shah Jahan ascended the Delhi throne on the 4th
February, 1628 A.D., large number of his near relations,
including the sons of the deceased Prince Daniyal, were all
killed, .under his orders.
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Jahangir had kept Dara and Aurangzeb, his grand-sons
(sons of Shah Jahan) as hostages at Lahore, since 1626 A.D.
When Shah Jahan ascended the throne, he ordered them
to be brought to Agra. Before Aurangzeb sat on the throne
on the 31st July, 1658 A.D., he accorded most cruel
treatment to his father, his brothers and others in order to
capture power. He imprisoned Shah Jahan on the 18th June,
1658 A.D. in the Agra Fort and starved him to death. He
got hacked his elder brother Dara Shikoh to pieces, after
giving him a most disrespectful treatment. His dead body
was placed on an elephant and paraded through the city.
He arrested his brother Murad on the 15th July, 1658 at
Mathura and put him in prison. He then got him beheaded
by his two slaves in the prison cell.
In order to divert the attention of his co-religionists
from his most cruel actions, Aurangzeb devised the scheme
of mass conversion of non-Muslims to Islam by resorting
to all kinds of methods. He proclaimed himself to be the
protector of faith. In order to further gain the sympathies
of Muhammedans, he sent priests to Makka and Madina
with big amounts and presents.
On the 10th March, 1659 A.D., Aurangzeb visited
Banaras and issued an order that no new Hindu temple
should be allowed to be erected. In 1664 A.D., he issued
another order that already built Hindu temples should not
be allowed to be repaired. He then ordered that the temples
situated in Eastern Bengal and Orissa should all be
demolished.
Aurangzeb also married Hindu princesses. His principal
queen, named Nawab Bai, who gave birth to his successor,
Bahadur Shah, was a Hindu princess of Kashmir. Another,
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whom he married, was his favourite Hira Bai. He rightly
thought that he needed the help of Hindu Rajput warriors,
so he used them for war purposes and did not molest them
much.
Some years before he sat on the throne, he as
Governor of Gujrat, ordered in 1645 A.D. that the temple
Chintaman should be changed into a mosque and he named
it as Quwat-ul-Islam. A cow was slaughtered in its
compound. However, under the orders of Shah Jahan, it was
again restored to its original condition and given back to
Hindus.
It is worthy to note that there were some really Godfearing Muslim Governors like Shaista Khan, Governor of
Bengal, who ignored the Emperor's unjust orders of giving
brutal and inhuman treatment to Hindus in order to bring
them to the fold of Islam.
The schools of Hindu civilization and learning, existing
at places, like Benaras, Multan and Tatta, were got closed
and demolished under the orders of Aurangzeb. Converts
were given special posts, facilities and rewards. They were
given preferential rights to succeed to the dead persons and
were entitled to be released from prisons on conversion.
Hindus could hold no fair. Accountants and others, who
happened to be Hindus, were removed from service.
Singers, musicians and poets were also the victim of his
wrath and they had to leave their profession. Their houses
were searched and their musical instruments were collected
and burnt. The royal poets were dismissed from service and
their salaries were discontinued.
Hindus of Delhi and surrounding areas used to
assemble near the palace windows of the Emperor, in order
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to represent that the discriminatory orders of taxation etc.,
passed against them, might be withdrawn. But their feeble
voice had no response. One day, vast crowd of Hindus,
gathered near the Shahi Mosque, with a view to make
humble request to the Emperor for getting justice when he
would come to offer prayers. It became very difficult for
the Emperor to pass through the big gathering, so he
ordered that horses and elephants should be brought and
directed against the mob. This order was complied with and
a large number of helpless people were trampled to death
and thus the way was cleared. The strong protests and
revolts yielded no fruitful results and the atrocious orders
of the Emperor were strictly enforced.
The economy of the country suffered. Even
Mohammedan masses were discontented. Most of the
people could not get meals and had to die of hunger. Strong
protests against the unjust rule were made by conscientious
persons, like Rana Raj Singh, the representative of the
Rajputs and even by the Emperor's son Akbar. There were
revolts in the Southern Muslim States and also in the NorthWest by Pathans. Khushal Khan Khatak, the poet warrior,
raised the banner of revolt; but having been betrayed by
his own son, was put in prison. Even the nature revolted.
There were earthquakes. An ominous star appeared in the
East.
Shah Jahan died in January 1666 as prisoner of his son
Aurangzeb, who did not even join his funeral procession
and other death ceremonies. In the beginning of 1669, the
farmers of Mathura, under the leadership of Gokal, revolted
against the regime. This continued for nearly one year.
Many people belonging to Satnami sect resided in the
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district of Narnaul. They earned their livelihood by doing
works of different kinds, such as tilling the land and did
not believe in begging. They were peace-loving men,
although they used to carry weapons. They were too much
harassed by many Muslim officers, without any fault of
them. This inflamed them. They attacked and captured the
city of Narnaul in May, 1670 A.D. and tried to proceed to
Delhi. However, with scanty weapons at their disposal, they
could not face the Mughal army, which ruthlessly cut all
of them to pieces.
Aurangzeb hated Shia Muslims and called them
heretics and carrion eating demons.
Mir JumIa, Governor of Bengal captured the capital of
Cooch Behar on the 19th December, 1661 A.D. and he got
all Hindu temples in the city demolished. He himself cut
to pieces the idol of Narain, with a heavy axe.
On the 10th April, 1664 A.D., an order was issued by
Aurangzeb that all Hindus must pay double the taxes as
compared to Muslims. Some time later, he gave total
exemption to Muslims. Under an order dated the 14th
October, 1666 A.D., the outer boundary wall of the Temple
of Keshav Rao at Mathura was demolished and in January
1670 A.D. the whole of it was demolished.
Previously Shah Jahan had also issued similar orders
that no new Hindu temple should be built and old ones
should not be repaired. But this order was not to be applied
to the Sikh Gurdwaras, because he found that idols were
neither kept nor worshipped there.
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Chapter XIV

THE MARTYRDOM OF
GURU TEGH BAHADUR
Emperor Aurailgzeb was at the zenith of his power.
He had already killed his father of hunger in prison and
his own brothers Dara Shikoh and Murad. Even Muslims
began to hate him. We have already seen that in order to
divert their attention, he adopted the policy of forcible
conversion of the Hindus and massacre of those, who
refused to relinquish their faith. A general order was issued
that converts would enjoy special privileges, jagirs and
offices. Special taxes were levied on Hindus. All kinds of
restrictions were placed upon them. Aurangzeb directed
that all peaceful methods of persuasion, offer of money and
infliction of tortures should be first tried; and if all these
methods failed, then resort should be had to murdering the
infidels. He ordered that cows should be killed and their
flesh should be thrown in wells, and Hindus should be
forced to drink water of those wells.
Under the royal orders, all governors in the States were
directed to make a comprehensive programme of conversion.
Sher Afghan Khan, the Governor of Kashmir, wanted to beat
all records of these nefarious and brutal activities. Sacred
threads of the Hindus were forcibly removed either on their
conversion or when they were killed. It is said that heaps
of sacred threads, each day collected in this manner,
weighed nearly one and a half maund. Sher Afghan Khan
thought one day that if he could convert the leaders of the
Kashmiri Pandits, then all the bloodshed might be avoided
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and Kashmiri Hindus would then willingly adopt Islam. He
sent for them and told that it was futile for them to resist
the command of the Emperor. They replied that they might
be allowed time of six months, so that they could consider
the serious problems facing them.
After they left Sher Afghan Khan, they sat in a
conference to think of the next step. It was decided by them
to make prayers to the gods and goddesses, so that the
way to get protection could be found. They visited all
famous temples in Kashmir. One day they heard Divine
Words (which were supernatural and mysterious) that they
should seek protection of the religion by meeting the Ninth
Satguru, sitting on the throne of Sri Guru Nanak Dev. These
leaders started for Punjab and in due course reached
Anandpur, after performing religious ceremonies and
paying respects at the sacred tank of Nectar built by Guru
Ram Dass at Amritsar. On reaching Anandpur, they were
introduced to the ministers of the Guru and soon after they
had the opportunity to meet him. They narrated their most
woeful and pitiable tales before him and told in detail the
unheard of atrocities committed on the Hindus in Kashmir.
They prostrated before the Guru and sought his help, so
that their faith could be preserved. The Guru remained
silent for a good deal of time and was absorbed in deep
thoughts. (Guru) Gobind Singh, who was then a child of
nine years, was playing in the hall. He came near his father
and asked him the reason for his silence.
The father said, "Dear son, you are a child and the
matter involved is of the most serious nature. These helpless
Pandit<; have come from Kashmir and there is none to
protect them. They are ordered to face forcible conversion
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or death. There is no brave man who can sacrifice his life
and uproot the rule of injustice."
The child replied, "Sir, there cannot be a more brave
personality than your goodself. You are the most worthy
SatgurU, who can save the dying religion and infuse life
into it."
G'urU Tegh Bahadur was pleased to hear these words
from his brave son and declared that he would go to Delhi
and sacrifice himself in order to save the Hindu religion.
He told the Kashmiris to inform the ruling authorities at
Delhi to convey this message: "Guru Tegh Bahadur, the
Ninth Guru, is the present successor of Guru Nanak Dev.
He will protect our religion. In case you convelt him as
a Muslim, all of us will also change our faith willingly."
The Kashmiri Paildits paid their most humble respects
to the SatgurU and after taking his permission left Anaildpur
Sahib for Delhi. The message was duly conveyed. The
Emperor wa~ highly pleased at this and he declared that
either miracles would be shown to him by the Ninth Guru
or he would be forced to become a Muslim. Orders were
issued by him to bring the Guru to Delhi. Officers were
sent there. They were directed to pay due respects to the
Guru. After travelling for some days, the emissaries of
Emperor Aurailgzeb reached Anandpur Sahib and obtained
the audience of the SatgurU, in the morning. When the
message of the Emperor was conveyed, the Guru replied
that he would himself visit Delhi after the rainy season.
Now the time came for the Ninth Guru to leave the
entire family and never to return again to Anaildpur Sahib.
He slarted for Delhi in the early part of the month of June.
Bhai Mati Dass, Bhai Dyal Dass, Bhai Sati Dass, Bhai
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Gurditta and many other Sikhs accompanied him.
After passing through various cities and towns the
Satguru fmally reached Agra, in the month of October.. The
Emperor had already issued stem order to arrest the Guru at
his arrival at Delhi, which was already delayed. As to how the
Kotwal of Agra came to know about the presence of the
Satguru at that place need not be detailed here. Having come
to know that the Ninth Guru could be arrested at Agra, the
Police Officers approached him and requested him to kindly
accompany them to the Fort of Agra, till further directions
from the Emperor were obtained. The Satguru entered the
Fort on his horse alongwith his five Sikhs. He was happy as
before and was perfectly calm. At the command of the
Emperor, twelve hundred horsemen came to Agra to bring the
Guru to Delhi. They were directed to pay due respect to him.
When the Guru alongwith his tIve Sikhs arrived Delhi,
he was given proper accommodation and respect. He was
taken before the Emperor on the next morning. The
Emperor gave the following advice to Guru :
"I want only one religion Le. Islam in the world and
in India. I want to destroy Hindu religion, as well
as, those who believe in it, because it is worthless
and believers in it will go to hell. I want to show
favours to Hindus by converting them to Islam and
then to bestow all kinds of worldly gifts upon them.
I want you to help me in this noble task. You have
got large number of disciples. In case you embrace
Islam, all others will follow you."
The Satguru gave the follOWing reply:
"Everybody on this earth is subject to the Will of
God. It is His Will that there should be more than
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one religior.. in the world. If God Almighty wished,
otherwise, he would not have allowed Hindu religion
to exist. No body on earth can undo His Command.
I will not relinquish my religion and you will fmd
that besides two religions i.e. Hinduism and Islam,
the third one Le. the Sikh Religion founded by Guru
Nanak Dev, will also flourish in the world."
History tells us that at this the Emperor told the Guru
that he had a vision in which God Almighty came to him
and commanded him to convert everybody to Islam, and
that he was obeying that order. The Guru replied that the
story manufactured by him was wholly false and that he
would give occular proof of the fact that three religions and
not one would continue to exist. A huge quantity of pepper
was sent for, as directed by the Guru, in order to prove
that what he asserted was true. Fire was put to it, and after
it was reduced to ashes, the Guru directed the ashes to be
pounded and sifted. This direction was obeyed and it was
found that three pepper pods came out whole and were
not burnt at all.
The Guru then said, "Here is my answer. Your desire
was to create one religion out of two, but the Will of God
is that three religions will be created out of two. God will
destroy the sinful and evil doers and preserve truth and
virtue. All is in His Hands. Do not think of your evil
schemes. Just as three pepper pods have been saved from
fire, all the three religions will continue to flourish under
the kind protection of Almighty God."
Instead of mending his ways, the Emperor was highly
enraged. He ordered that the Guru should be closely
watched. Some days later, the Emperor again sent for the
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Guru. Aurangzeb again asserted that he would serve the
Guru in every possible manner, in case he embraced Islam,
and would give him the highest religious position of a Pir.
The SatgurU replied, "I will never become a Muslim.
Followers of all religions are created by God and are equal.
God regulates the world. Even the biggest prophets and
religious leaders could not convert the entire world into one
religion. God alone is the Supreme Being. He does what
He likes. 0' Aurangzeb, you are nobody to convert
everybody to Islam, because the entire power to create and
destroy vests in the hands of Almighty God. Your ego does
not allow you to realise that one day you will become part
of the dust. Be afraid of God and set right your ways."
This was like adding fuel to the fire. The Guru was
then sent to prison. It was directed that he should be
tortured. Nothing could change the unbending will of the
Great Guru. Messengers, sent by the Emperor to persuade
the Guru to perform miracles or to embrace Islam, had to
go back dejected.
The Guru said, "Performance of miracles is to undo
the Will of God. This entails the wrath of Almighty God.
Only fools perform miracles. I do not want any office of
yours. I will not embrace Islam. Do whatever you like."
Note: (It may be noted here that the Sikh Gurus never
believed in miracles, although they had the maximum
power to peIform these. According to the Divine
Hymns of the Gurus, the miraculous powers to obtain
wealth and to do or undo things follow automatically
by worshipping God and His Name. Although the Sikh
GurUs did not peIform any miracles intentionally, yet
the Divine Powers automatically created wonderful and
extraordinary situations).
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The Guru was again taken to the prison. But by the
Grace of Almighty God, he used to meet and dine with the
Sikhs at Delhi outside the walls of the prison after the doors
used to be unlocked miraculously. Bhai Mati Dass, a
devoted Sikh, accompanying the Guru, wanted to put an
end to the Mughal rule by the exercise of his miraculous
powers, but the Guru advised him to keep calm and to
abide by the Will of God. Soon after, Bhai Mati Dass was
mercilessly murdered under the order of the Emperor. He
was tied between two pillars and his body was cut into two
parts with a saw from head downwards. When the
executioners started applying the saw to his body, Bhai Mati
Dass began recitingJapJi Sahib. He continued to do so even
when the saw was moving slowly through his body. He
went on repeating this morning prayer till its completion,
when the sawing of the body also finished.
Another devoted Sikh, Bhai Diala, who had
accompanied the Guru, was ordered to be thrown in a
cauldron of hot boiling water. He faced this punishment
cheerfully and left this world, without yielding to the unjust
orders of the Emperor.
The Emperor was not satisfied with what he had done.
He directed that the Guru should be put in an iron cage.
Even this had no effect on the Guru, who declared, "I refuse
to accept your religion or command. I will not relinquish
my own faith. Your empire will perish. You have cut your
own roots. I am not afraid of death. One day this mortal
body is to become dust. I gladly accept death. Do whatever
you like." The Emperor then 'ordered that the Guru should
be executed in the Chaildni Chowk at Delhi. At this, some
of the Mohammedan Governors, responsible for <keeping
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watch at the jail, who had noble hearts within them, began
to weep. The Guru consoled them. Before the order was
actually executed, Sayed Adam Shah, accompanied by
important officers of the Emperor and the top most Muslim
priests of Delhi once again approached the Guru and
requested him not to die in vain and to embrace Islam. The
reply of the Guru was, "My Sikh religion is most dear to
me. No punishment, penalty or fear of death can make me
relinquish this. This is my final reply."
The Chandni Chowk, where the great Sikh Temple,
Sri Sis Ganj Sahib now stands, was selected as the site for
execution. The Guru sat beneath the banyan tree and began
reciting the Jap Ji Sahib. He told the executioner to apply
his sword at the time when he would bow his head before
God, at the end of his prayers. This was complied with.
It is said that the head of the SatgurU became separated
and fell on the ground before the sword could touch his
neck. Immediately thereafter a big storm arose. There was
huge dust. Nobody came forward to take the body or the
head of the Guru, because everybody was afraid of the
atrocious Emperor. A poor Sikh, named BMi Jaitii had the
.courage to carry away the head of the Guru from the place,
and by stages he came to Anandpur Sahib.
Some Sikhs were sent to meet Bhai Jaita, who was
bringing the head of the Ninth Guru to Anandpur Sahib,
for the purpose of escorting it. It was decided that the head
should be cremated at Anandpur Sahib and not at Kiratpur
Sahib. The message of the Ninth Guru to protect the true
religion and to destroy the wicked ones was conveyed by
the messenger. The gathering began to weep on seeing the
head. But the Tenth Guru consoled them in the following
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words :
"Why do you mourn. My father left this world, in
order to protect the true religion. He assumed the
human birth for this purpose and after completing
his noble task had returned to his Heavenly Home.
He is beyond births and deaths. Your mourning is
useless."
A pyre of sandal wood was constructed. Perfumes
were sprinkled. Jap Ji Sahib and other Hymns were recited.
Guru Gobirid Singh lit the pyre.
So far as the body of the Guru was concerned, a
Lubana Sikh Lakhi Rai, belonging to the village RaUb Gailj
(where a magnificent Gurdwara has been built now near
the House of Parliament at New DelhO, came forward with
his fellow villagers with a large number of carts. The leader
of the Labanas hastily put the body of the Guru in one of
the carts, full of cotton and ran away to his village. He put
the body on the pyre made within his house. The Lubanas
then burnt the whole of the village, so that it might not
be known to the Emperor that they had performed the last
rites of the great Guru. The Lubanas represented to all that
their houses were burnt by accidental fIre. They collected
the remains of the Guru, put them in a copper vessel and
buried it under the earth, at the site of the funeral.
The condition of the Emperor, after these cruel
murders, was deplorable. He became sad and repentant. He
was consoled by his ministers but the voice of his
conscience continued chiding him for his wilful sins and
crimes, committed against innocent souls. He soon saw Bhai
Mati Diiss in sleep and saw him upturning his bed and
ordering him to leave Delhi.
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Soon after the martyrdom of Guru Tegh Bahadur, more
messengers from Delhi had arrived at Anaildpur. They
brought five paise and a coco-nut, as directed by the Ninth
Guru for ceremoniously installing Guru Gobiild Singh as his
successor. These were placed before him and the Divine
Light of Guru Nanak Dev, which passed from one Guru to
another in succession, came to reside within the Tenth
Guru. Thus the formal ceremony of enthroning the tenth
Guru was performed on the 29th march, 1676 A.D.
Bh~H Lakhi Rai, the Lubana, who had cremated the
body of the Ninth Guru, soon visited Anaildpur Sahib and
paid his respects to the Tenth Guru. He gave full details
of the events. He described how the Sikhs were terrified
and none dared go near the body of the Ninth Guru on account
of fear of death. They were afraid of death and left the body
and the head at the place of martyrdom.
At this, Guru Gobiild Singh Ji took an oath that he
would convert the Sikhs into KHALsA and give them such
a form that each one of them can be recognised in lakhs
of people and will bot leave his ground, come what may.
It was inter alia for this reason that the Guru ordered the
Sikhs to keep long hair and beard and to tie turbans.
When Bhai Lakhi RiB told him that he had buried the
ashes of the Ninth Guru at the site of the pyre, the Guru
directed him not to raise any temple at the spot and that
he would himself go there and get it erected.
Note: The false and baseless stozy narrated in Styar-ulMutaakharin by its author that Aurailgzeb directed the
body of the Guru to be cut into pieces and exhibited
it at various parts of the city, is wholly false and
baseless. The Tenth Guru himself mentions in the
Vachilar Natak (Autobiography written by him) that
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"the Ninth Guru prote:ted the sacrificial threads and
frontal marks of the .iindus, that he displayed L~e
greatest courage and blavery, that he put an end to his
life for protecting sainu;, that he gave his head but did
not utter a single groan, and that he did not swerve
from his determination No one else acted in the way
in which the Ninth Guru acted. The whole world was
in mourning when the ninth Guru left this world but
there was rejoicing in Paradise."
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God is only one, He is realised with the grace of the True
Gwii.

SALOK OF THE NINTH SATGURU

You have never sung the praise,. of God and have wasted
your birth (human life) in V2 in.
(Satgulii) Nanak says, 0 mind (man) ! worship God as the
fish loves water. -1Why are you absorbed in poisonous (sinful) deeds? You
do not renounce them (even:' for a moment.
(Satgulii) Nanak says, 0 mind (man) ! repeat the Name of
God, so that the noose of death may not strangle you.-2Youth has passed away in vain; the old age has
overpowered the body.
(Satgulii) Nanak says, 0 mind (man) ! repeat the Name of
God, the age is passing away (decreasing). -3You have become old; but you do not (even now) realise
that the time of death has arrived.
(Satgulii) Nanak says, 0 mad mar ! why don't you worship
God? -4(There are) wealth, wife and richt:'S (property) and all else,
which you deem as your own;
None·of these will, (however) befriend and accompany you;
believe this to be true, says (~,atgulii) Nanak. -5-
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God is the saviour of the mean sinners, t e Remover of fears
and the Master of the helpless.
Says (Satgurii) Nanak, know Him and believe that he ever
resides with you. -6You have not loved Him, Who has given to you the (human)
body and wealth.
(Satgurii) Nanak says, 0 mad man! why do you tremble
now as a mean man? -7God has given you human body, wealth, property, comforts
and big houses;
(Satgurii) Nanak says, 0 mind (man)! hear, why don't you
remember (such) God? -8Only God, and none else, is the Giver of comforts;
(Satgurii) Nanak says, 0 mind (man)! listen, by remembering
Him, salvation is achieved. -9-

o

friend! you remember God, by remembering Whom
salvation is obtained.
(Satgurii) Nanak says, 0 mind (man) ! listen, every time the
life is shortening. -10-

o

clever and wise man! you know that your body is
composed of five elements;
(Satgurii) Nanak says, believe this that you will blend with
that, from which you sprang up. -11-
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(True) saints loudly proclaim that God resides in all bodies;
(Satgurii) Nanak says, 0 mind (man) ! worship Him and you
will swim across the world ocean. -12One, who remains unaffected by joy, grief, greed, mammon
and ego,
Is the Image of God, 0 man! hear this, says (Satgurii)
Nanak. -13One, who is immune from praise or slander (who does not
praise or blame others), and for whom gold and iron are alike;
(Satgurii) Nanak says, hear 0 mind (man) ! such a one must
be held to be saved. -14One, who is indifferent to joy and grief and treats an enemy
and friend alike;
(Satgurii) Nanak says, hear 0 mind (man) ! such a one must
be held to be saved. -15One, who does not terrify others and is not afraid of others;
Should be held as the Giani (True Saint), possessing Divine
Knowledge, hear 0 mind (man)! says Satgurii Nanak. -16One, who has totally abandoned poisonous and sinful passions
(maya) and has donned the true garb of retirement;
Should be held to be a person, on whose forehead gocxi destiny
is written (is most fortunate), says Satgurii Nanak.-17-
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jeh(i) maia mamtii taji, sabh te bhaio udas(u).
CfY (')"I7i'i5f BQ ij' }fi')T, f3u urfc l@H ~ II ct til
Kahu Nanak sun(u) re mana, teh ghat(i) Brahm nivas(u).-l8-

ft:ffu tpOl ~ "3t=ft, CfiET 0Tli ~ 11
Jeh(i) prani haumai taji, kartii Ram(u) pachhan(i).
CfY (')"I7i'i5f <:y ~ og, fuu HO lMIT WQ 119. til
Kahu Nanak vahu mukatCO nar(u), eh man sachi man(u).-19~

Cil'fi; H ufo ~ ~ II
Bhai-nasan durmat(i) haran, kal(i) mai Har(i) ko Nam(u).
f?rn" fuQ ~ ~ g;l, mrg ~ f3u CflH II~OIl
Nis din(u) jo Nanak bhajai, saphal hohCO teh kam.-20O'lrc')

~

"ijO(),

ft:rulp qJO ~ g;:rg, qao ~ ufo 0T!:f 11
jehba gun Gobiild bhajoh(u), karan sunoh Har(i) Nam(u).

CfY

(')"I7i'i5f

trfo ij' }fi')T, wfu (1) HH ci WH II ~ ctll

Kahu Nanak sun (i) re mana, parah(i) na jam kai dham.-21~

tpOl H}f3T 3'R', iii9 Hu

~ II

Jo prani mamatii rajai, lobh moh ahailkar.
CiY (')"I7i'i5f ))f'1.((') ~, ~ ~ ~ II~~II
Kahu Nanak apan rarai, auran let udhar.-22~ BlffiT l)fg ~, ~ t1cJT ~ ;:rrfo II

jio supna ar(u) pekhnii, aise jag kau janCi).

reo H ~ ~ ouT, (')"I7i'i5f fuQ ~ II~~II

In mai kachh(u) sacho naill, Nanak bin(u) Bhagwan.-23-
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One, who has abandoned love for mammon and has
renounced all;
Within his heart God resides, hear 0 mind (man)! says
(SatguIii) Nanak. -18One, who has renounced ego and has realised God,
Is saved; believe this to be true a mind (man)! says
(SatguIii) Nanak. -19The (God's) Name is the Destroyer of fear and Remover of
evil wisdom in this Kalyug (dark age);
He, who repeats It, night and day, will succeed in his
undertakings, so says (SatguIii) Nanak. -20Utter virtues of God with your tongue and hear His Name
with your ears;
a mind (man) ! you will thus not be taken to the house of
Death, says (SatguIii) Nanak. -21The mortal, who abandons selfishness, greed, worldly love
and ego;
Shall be himself saved and shall save others (also) says
(SatguIii) Nanak. -22Treat this world as a dream or a play,
Says (SatguIii) Nanak, nothing except God is True and Real
(ever-lasting) in it. -23-
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fcm fun

~ ~,

l{'ol ~ 08 II

Nis din(u) miiia kame, prani <;lolat nit.
~

H (')T(')c1 W,
=

Ko~n

- ft:ru

(,)id1fe(,)

mf311~BII

mai Nanak kou, Narain(u) jeh chit(i).-24-

M tffi 3~, ~ ftro1l 0811
Jaise jal te budbuda, upjai binsai nit.
t=rcrr ~ 3R
O@ (')T(')c1 Bfo Ht3" 1I~411
Jag rachna taise rachi, kahu Nanak sun(i) mit.-25-

am-,

lfTOl ~ (')~,

Hfu ~ c}}){gll

Prani kachhu na chetai, mad(i) maia kai aildh(u).
O@

(')T(')c1

fuQ ufo

m

9RO, trC8

t1H ~ II~EII

Kahu Nanak bin(u) HarCi) bhajan, parat tah(i) jam phaildh.-26-

mI Bl:f mI ~ J=RT, HOfo CPH cit ~ II
Jau sukh kau chahai sada, saran(i) Ram ki leh.
O@ (')T(')c1 Bfo ij' }fOT, ~ WQl:f ~ IR'II
Kahu Nanak sun(i) re mana, durlabh manukh deh.-28~ 0fT0f0~, ~

c'rn

~II

Maia karan(i) dhav-hi, murakh log ajan.
O@ ~

fun ufo 9RO, f1:ra'CJT ~ fi:raro II~tll

Kahu Nanak bin(u) HarCi) bhajan, birtha janam(u) siran.-28-

-;:r l{'ol fofu fun ~, ~

CPH

m

;::rro II

Jo prani nisei) din(u) bhaje, flip Ram teh jan(u).
ufo t:r<'l" ufo ~
(')T(')c1
lfTQ lI~tll
Har(i) jan HarCi) ailtarCu) nahi, Nanak sachi man(u).-29-

om,

wm
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Night and day, the mortal roams after riches (under the
influence of mammon);
Only rare ones, among millions, remember God in their
hearts, says (Satgulii) Nanak. -24Just as bubbles are formed from water and continuously go
on vanishing;
Similarly the world was constructed, hear this 0 friend, says
(Satgulii) Nanak. -25The mortal, blinded by mammons' intoxication,does not care
for anything;
Without repeating God's Name, the noose of death will
strangle you. -26If you want perpetual joy, take God's shelter;
Hear 0 man! it is difficult to obtain human body, says
(Satgulii) Nanak. -27Foolish and ignorant people hanker after worldly riches;
Their lives are spent in vain, without repeating God's Name,
says (Satgulii) Nanak. -28Believe that mortal, who night and day worships God, is
the image of God.
Take it to be true that there is no difference between God's
devoted saint and God Himself, says (Satgulii) Niinak. -29-
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HQ ~

Hm~,

~ ~ C'i'Ttf11

Man(u) maia mai phadhO) rahio, bisrio Gobiild Nam(u).
~

(')'T(')Cf

fuQ ufo

s;:rc'),

~ ~ CfTlf II~OII

Kahu Nanak bin(u) Har(i) bhajan, jivan kaune kam.-3Q-

lfTO't 0Ttf 0

~, Hfu ~ ~ l)j'g II
Prani Ram(u) na chetai, madO) maia kai andhO).
~ (')'T(')Cf ufo s;:rc') fuQ, l.lO3' 3Tfu mf ~ II ~ <til
Kahu Nanak Har(i) bhajan bin(u), parat tahO) jam phandh.-31-

Hl:f

H ~ 'frait ~, ~ H irfaT 0 -&ftr II

Sukh mai bahu sangi bhae, dukh mai sang(i) na koe(i).
~

(')'T(')Cf

ufo

g';J }fOT, l)ffu ~ ~ II~~II

Kahu Nanak Har(i) bhaj(u) mana, ant(i) sahiii hoe(i).-32ffi')}{ ffi')}{

9OH3' ~, ~ 0 mf cj ~ II

Janam janam bharmat phirio, mipo na jam ko triis(u).
~ (')'T(')Cf ufo StJ }fOT, foot ~ lPB' 1I~311
Kahu Nanak Har(i) bhaj(u) mana, nirbhai pavahO) biis(u).-33;:r3?)

l@?

Hem ~,

~0

}fi')

cj WQ II

Jatan bahut(u) mai kar(i) raihio, mipo na man ko man(u).
~ ~

(')'T(')Cf

~, QTfu ~ ~ 11~811

Durmat(i) sio Nanak phadhio, riikhO) leh(u) Bhagwan.-34~ ~ »@

ftrcJfu

~,

3lfo

~

wfo II

Bal juani ar(u) biradh(i) phunO), tin(i) avastha jan(i).
(')'T(')Cf ufo s;:rc') fuQ, flmp- ll9 tit WQ II~ 411
Kahu Nanak Har(i) bhajan bin(u), birtha sabh hi miin(u).-35-

~
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Mind (man) has been entangled in mammon and forgets
God's Name;
What is the use of (human) life without repeating God's
Name? says (SatguIii) Nanak. -30Man, blinded by the intoxication of worldly love, does not
remember God;
Without worship of God, the noose of death will fasten the
man, says (SatguIii) Nanak. -31Mortal, in his weal, gets many friends, but. none will befriend him in his woe;
Oman! worship God, Who will help you in the end, says
(SatguIii) Niinak. -32Mortal goes on wandering in the cycles of births and deaths,
and his fear of God of death is not removed;
o man, remember God and then you will reside in the State
of Fearlessness, says (SatguIii) Nanak. -33I have made many attempts, yet the pride of my mind is
not effaced;
I am entangled due to my' evil thoughts, 0 God, protect
me (pray like 'this), says (SatguIii) Nanak. -34Realise that there are three stages of life, childhood, youth
and old age;,
(But) all these are spent in vain, without worshipping God,
says (SatguIii) Nanak. -35-
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~ ~ lJ O'~, ~ii;g ~ ~II

KarQo huto su na kio, pario lobh kai phandh.
(')'T()O!" J1'fi.& ofi.r ~, l)ffl ~ ~ l)ji:r II =3 EII
Nanak samio ramO) gaio, ab kio rovat andh.-36Hg

wfu>w H ofi.r afu€l, ~ orfuo HB/I

Man(u) maia mai ram(i) rahio, niksat nahin mit.
(')'T()O!"

~ ~ ~, ~

orufo 9Tfu 11=3:J11

Nanak murat(i) chitr jio, chhac;Ut nahan(i) bhit(i).-37-

ocr ~ ~~, ~ ott ~

9t!T11

Nar chahat kachh(u) aur, aurai ki aurai bhai.
~

afu€l oortlo, (')'T()O!" m

dTfg

ldt 11=3't11

Chitvat rahio thagaur, Nanak phasi gal(i) pari.-38-

tao ~ lJl:f ~ eire, ~ -a- ~ 0" cjfu II
jatan bahut sukh ke kie, dukh ko kio na koe.
erg (')'T()O!" Bfo ~ H(')T, ufo ~ H ~ II =3 til
Kahu Nanak sun(i) re mana, Har(i) bhavai so hoe.-39-

t:ra'T? ftil:rtaT ~ U, H9 -a- ~ CJTtf II
jagat(u) bhikhari phirat(u) hai, sabh ko data Ram(u).

erg

(')'T()O!"

HO

fm..@ f3u,

~ ~

ClT}f

118011

Kahu Nanak man simar(u) teh, puran hovah(i) kam.-4o-

ern,

~ Wi5 ~
;:rw Blffi ~ WQ II
jhuthai man(u) kaha karai, jag(u) supne jio jan(u).

fun H ~ 3'a"

out, (')'T()O!" ~ 'al:fTfo 118 ~II

In mai kachh(u) tero nam, Nanak kahio bakhan(i).-41-
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What you ought to do, you have not done; you are caught
in the net of greed.
Your opportunity is now gone, why do you weep (now)
o blind man? says (Satgurti) Nanak. -36The mind is attached to worldly love and cannot escape
from it, 0 my friend;
Just as a picture, painted on a wall, does not leave it; says
(Satgurti) Niinak. -37Man wants one thing, but a different event happens.
Says (SatgurU) Nanak, around the neck of a man, who practises
deception, a rope (the noose of death) will be put. -38Mortal makes attempts to obtain pleasures, but none to
obtain misery.
Oman! however, whatever pleases God must happen, says
(Satgurti) Nanak. -39The world goes on begging, (for getting that) God is the
Giver of all,
Oman! remember Him, and your desires will be fulfilled,
says (Satgurti) Nanak. -40Why do you entertain false ego? Realise that the world is
like a dream.
There is nothing in it, which is Y9urs, says (Satgurti)
Nanak. -41-
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~ CfO? ~ ~~, fu?ffi fso H H811
Garab(u) karat(u) hai deh ko, binsai chhin mai mit.
f;::rfu 1.f'ol
t:fB' ~, (')TOOl' fafu t1Q.T ;:ftf3' 118~1I
Jeh(i) pram Har(i) jas(u) kahio, Nanak teh(i) jag(u) jit(i).-42-

mo

f;::ru u1fc fm.roo CJT}f ~, jf og ~ 'W?i II
]eh gha~(i) simran(u) Ram ko, so nar(u) mukta jan(u).

f3fu ocr mo l)f3g ouT,

~ w;:ft

WO 118311

Teh(i) nar Har(i) antar(u) nahi, Niinak sachi man(u).43-

Eci sorf3' ~, f;::ru

If'i'5T ~ orfu Hfo II

Ek bhagat(i) Bhagwan, jeh prani kai nah(i) man(i).
(')TOOl' ~ '31fu '3Q 118811
Jaise sukar suan, Nanak mana tah(i) tan(u).-44~ ~ ~,

~~

fu@ ~ Ht"", Bl>fTO 3'fI'3 ouT fo3ll
Suami ko grih(u) jio sada, suan tajat nahi nit.
(')T(')(i fuJ fuftr
~, fuct Hfo yfu
fu8 118411
Niinak eh bidh(i) Har(i) bhajau, ik man(i) hue(i) ik(i) chit(i).-45-

mo

m

me,

*

~ ~ II
Trrath barat ar(u) dan kar(i), man mai dharai gumiin(u).

'3Ta'lr llO3'

l)@ "€TO

~ ~ W3'

}fc')

Bu, ~ ~ ~118EII

Nanak nihphal jat teh, jio kunchar isnan(u).-46-

fi:@ ~

lJOT ~,

*0 'Mo "3 tito II

Sir(u) kanpio pag <;Iagmage, nain jot(i) te bin.
~ ~ fuJ fuftr seT, ~ 7')
Olf
118""
Kahu Nanak eh bidh(i) bhai, tau na Har(i) cas lin.-47-

mo

m
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Man is proud of his body, which will perish in a moment,
my friend!
The man, who sings God's praises, will conquer the world
(the mammon), says (Satgulii) Nanak. -42Realise that one, in whose heart exists the remembrance of
God, has obtained Salvation;
There is no difference between such a man and God, says
(Satgulii) Nanak. -43In whose heart there is no love of God,
Consider him as a hog or a dog, says (Satgulii)
Nanak. -44Just as a dog does not leave his master's house,
Similarly (one should) worship God with single mind, says
(Satgurii) Nanak. -45Going on pilgrimages and acts of fasting or charity, when
ego sticks to one's heart;
Are useless, bearing no fruit, like an elephant taking bath (and
then throwing mud on himself), says (Satgulii) Nanak. -46Your head shakes, your legs waiver, your eyes have lost
light;
This is your condition, yet you are not attached to God's
love, says (Satgurii) Nanak. -47-
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f<5';:r GffiJ ~ t:ra'T? 'If, ~ ~ ~ orfu II
Nij kar(i) dekhio jagat(u) mai, ko kahil ko nahCO.
~

fu9 ufo 901fa ~,

f3(r orif HO

HTfu 118tll

Nanak thir(u) Har(i) bhagatCi) hai, teh rakho man mah(i).-48ffiJT ~ "RS !O ~, ;::rfcr) #q ~ HE"
Jag rachna sabh jhuP1 hai, janCi) leh(u) re mit.
~ fu9 or
~ ~ ott slBII8tll
KahCi) Nanak thir(u) na rahai, jio balu ki bhit(i).-49-

cmr

em,

0Tli ~ ~ otfutr, ;::rT ~ ~ ~ II
Ram(u) gaio Riivan(u) gaio, ja kau bahu parvar(u).
O@ ~

fu9 ~ ouT, ~ ~ Rwgll4011

Kahu Nanak thir(u) kachhCu) nahi, supne jio sansar(u).-50-

ftf3T or

ott~, ~ ~ 'frfull

Chir'ltii ta ki kijiai, jo an-honi hoe.
~ ~

fm'ro

~,

(')'T?)q

fu9 ouT -afu 1149.11

Ih(u) marag(u) sansar ko, Nanak thir(u) nahi koe.-51;=t ~

R rao-m

~, ~

'I)fT;J

-&

~ II

Jo upjio so binas(i) hai, paro aiCu) kai kal(i).
(')'T?)q

ufo WO tfITfu

~, ~ l105 ~ 114~1I

Nanak Har(i) gun gae(i) Ie, chha<;lCO .sagal janjal.-52@mrr II DOBRA
~ ~ trqo~, ~ (') 'j-a ~II

Bal(u) chhufldo bandhan pare, kachhu na hot upae.
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I have been treating the world as my own, but none is (everlasting) friend of another;
Only love for God is ever-lasting, keep this in your heart,
says (Satguru) Nanak. -48Realise, 0 friend! that the world structure is all perishable;
It is not permanent, like a wall of sand, says (Satguru)

Nanak. -49(ShrO Ram left, (also) Ravan left (this world) along with their
large families;
Nothig is permanent, the world is like a dream, says
(Satguru) Nanak. -50Be worried only regarding that, which is unexpected;
This is the way of the world that nothing is permanent, says
(Satguru) Nanak. -51What is bom, must die today or tomorrow;
5ing praises of God and throwaway all entanglements, says
(Satguru) Nanak. -52Style and name of the couplet.
(When man leaves God's worship, his) spiritual power is lost,
(and) he cannot find any way to liberate himself from the
chains of mammon.
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Original & Romanised
('i'1'('i(if l){ll

~

Kahu Nanak ab

ufo, m
o~

~ ~

Jl"UTfu 114~1I

Har(i), gaj(i) jio hoh(u) sahae.-53-

~~t'QOF,Hi~fur~1I
Bal(u) hoa bandhan chhu~e, sabh kichh(u) hot upae.
Hi ~ ~ 'Ul'lf H, ~ ul fur Jl"UTfu 114811
Nanak sabh(u) kichh(u) tumrai hath mai, tum hi hot sahae.-54-

('i'1'('i(if

Hor Rl:fT

llfg

3fu are,

~

7)

~

w1li II

Sang sakha sabh(i) tajO) gae, kou na nib-hio sathO).
~ ('i'1'('i(if fuu ~ H, ~ tor ~II4411
Kahu Nanak eh bipat(i) mai, ~ek ek Raghunath.-550Tli afu€' ~ afu€', afu€' q]g ~ II
Nam(u) rahio siidhu rahio, rahio Gur(u) Gobiild(u).
~ ~ fuu ffil'J3 H,
~ 114~II
Kahu Nanak eh jagat mai, kin japio Gur mant(u).-56-

mo mw we

0T)f ~ ~ H~, W c} ffif ouT &full
Ram Nam(u) ur mai gahio, jii kai sam nahi koe.
fuu fm..rad frac M, BOlJ ~ 5fu 114:>II"UI
)eh simrat sailka~ mi~i, daras(u) tuharo hoe.-57-1-

